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An Expression Of
Appreciation

A Faithful Servant
Is Called "Home"

V*T O ***T O *

S ea so n ’s Greetings

g

The following statement was read at
our recent 51st Conference of our Ohio
Association of Regular Baptist Churches
on October 17,1978.

............ Signed by each member
of the Council of Twelve

Total giving to

R& R
to date

6623.86

*

Berea Baptist Church
Calvary Baptist, Delaware
Lakeview Baptist, Dundee
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Your Editor and all those who have a part in preparing THE
OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST each month wish to express Season’s
Greetings to our O.I.B. readers. May the dear Lord bless each one of
you both now and in the coming year!

I

"A nd / sought fo r a man among them,
that should make up the hedge and stand
in the gap before the la n d .. . . . "
Exekiel 22:30a.

In the years 1962 and 1963 there was
a growing concern among the churches
of the Ohio Association of Regular Bap
tist Churches that there were people in
many areas of the state who needed the
ministry o f Regular Baptist churches, and
that the Association should be doing
more about reaching these people. Thus
the Council of Ten was authorized to call
a STATE MISSIONARY to implement
this vision. After prayerful considera
tion, the council extended a call to the
Rev. Earl D. Umbaugh to take this posi
tion.
In 1963 Earl and Sergie Umbaugh
b e g a n their ministry in Ohio --“the
PROGRAM OF PROPAGATION” . Dur
ing the past fifteen years NINETY-SIX
Regular Baptist Churches have begun
regular Sunday services in our state, and
the Umbaughs have had some part in
working with all but NINE of them.
A recent statistical report shows that
Brother Earl has had a major part in
starting FIFTY-FIVE
churches, has
rendered much assistance in starting
EIGHTEEN, has helped FOURTEEN
others in some way; and in addition,
has worked extensively with SEVEN
established churches in times of great
difficulty. Some of these churches are
now among the strongest, most active
churches in the state. It would be im
possible to number the souls won to
Christ, the full-time workers added to
the Lord’s work, and the money given
to local and missionary evangelism
and church planting because of the min
istry o f our brother and sister.
This association expresses its very
deep appreciation to Earl and Sergie
Umbaugh for these fifteen years of
Christ-honoring service in the state of
Ohio. Earl and Sergie, we love you, and
know that the Lord will continue to
bless and use you for His glory!

^

This past October 20th, Dr. Arthur F.
Williams went to be with the Lord whom
he loved and most faithfully served. Our
brother was 82 years o f age. He had been
ill for several months.
Dr. Williams’ first pastorate was the
Smyrna Baptist Church, Smyrna, New
York. He began there in 1924. This was
the beginning of a long and faithful min
istry.
He pastored also the Randall
Memorial Baptist Church, Williamsville,
New York - the Park Avenue Baptist
Church, Binghamton, New York - and
the First Baptist Church, Elyria, Ohio.
These ministries were followed by four
teen fruitful years at Cedarville College.
He served as Dean of Students (loved by
all) and Chairman of the Bible Depart
ment. He served two churches as Interim
Pastor aiding them during difficult times.
These churches are today moving ahead
to the glory of God. They are the Wash
ington Heights Baptist Church, Dayton,
Ohio and the Norwood Baptist Church,
Cincinnati, Ohio. He also spent two and
one half years as Pastor of Visitation in
the First Baptist Church, Horseheads,
New York. His last pastorate was the
Calvary Baptist Church, Xenia, Ohio.
As a “man of God”, he was concerned
about struggling churches. He was never
too busy to help!
Our brother was an able Bible teacher.
He knew the Book well. Through the
years he had disciplined himself in mem
orizing great portions of God’s Word.
He was a man that stood strong for the
TRUTH. He stood without compromise
against error. He wrote numerous articles
refuting such false teachings as “Christian
Science” - “Mormonism” - “British
Israelism” - “Jehovah’s Witnesses” - and
the like. He was indeed - a defender of
the FAITH.
Your editor was privileged to serve as
pastor of the Grace Baptist Church, Ced
arville, Ohio. For part of the time we
were there; Dr. Williams served on our
deacons board. His sound wisdom and
excellent counsel were appreciated! He
was most loyal to the Lord, to his church
and to his pastor. It was a joy having
both Dr. and Mrs. Williams in our church
family. Do pray for Mrs. Williams these
days. She and Dr. Williams had been
married fifty-five years. These will be
lonely days. Only God will be able to
meet the need of her heart. PRAY!
We recently received the following
letter from one of his former students
at Cedarville College. We are printing
it here - in full. It pretty well tells the
influence this one life - yielded to God had on those with whom he came in con
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tact and especially those with whom he
was able to share the Word!*I

Dr. Arthur F. Williams

I

Dear Rev. Moffat:
Doubtless you will receive many letters
to the O.I.B. written in tribute to Dr.
Arthur Williams. I f you care to use any
o f the thoughts from this letter, you may.
Just the writing o f it is my tribute to a
man o f God whom I loved.
He came every summer to fill the pulpit
in our little church. Profound in his
knowledge o f the Word and excited about
the future o f Cedarville College, he kept
the dream o f m y teen years alive. He told
me about campus job opportunities and
admonished me to save and sacifice to
make my dream come true.
Once I was at Cedarville, reality set in
and Dr. Williams became my taskmaster.
He couldn’t mean “memorize the outline
o f Genesis” . . .he did, and I hadn’t. By
the time he had taught me the Minor
Prophets, I knew he meant business. And
I loved him fo r it.
I married, moved away, and became
“alumni”. Reunion times always includ
ed reminiscence o f visits to “Doc” Will
iam ’.s- office (he was also Dean Of Stu
dents in those early days) to confess some
transgression and receive just reward, and
reconstruction o f the pranks he never
knew about (somehow I never quite be
lieved that).
After a few years the Lord brought us
back to Ohio to put down roots and be
gin to serve the Lord in a local church. A
few years later we were pastorless, splint
ered, and hurting, and again God brought
Dr. Williams into my life. He came as
interim pastor - to feed us and bind us
together. He said God had called him to
be our “undershepherd” and he wept and
pleaded for us as a church family before
God’s. throne. Already retired, he drove
to minister to us every Sunday and Wed
nesday fo r over a year, and bore us in his
heart all week long. I remember his say
ing to us concerning our calling o f a pas
tor, “Don’t rush things. . .ask God for His
very best.” And He gave us His best. God

sent a young man to work and to teach
and to renew our vision o f the job God
had given us to do.
Dr. Williams came again to our church
a year and a half ago to help us set aside
a lovely new building for the work of
God. An aged man, needing help to reach
the platform, he sought God’s blessing on
a people he loved. Our tears flowed in
deepest appreciation to God for this
choice servant.
There was no eulogy at his funeral. I’m
sure he wanted it that way. Rather there
was a recounting o f the promises in one
o f the last verses Dr. Williams had quoted
- -John 5:24.
Defender o f the faith, soldier of the
cross, undershepherd o f the flock, loved
by so many. He has gone Home, and
none could wish else fo r him.
Linda Thomas
Washington Heights

Tenth Annual
Holiday Musicale
We wish to remind our readers again
concerning the annual HOLIDAY MUSI
CALE which will be presented by the
choirs (150 voices) of the Emmanuel
Baptist Church, 4207 Laskey Road in
Toledo, Ohio. This, their TENTH AN
NUAL PRESENTATION, will be for
three great nights - Friday, Saturday and
Sunday - December 15, 16, and 17. The
Friday and Saturday presentations will
begin promptly at 8:00 p.m. The Sun
day presentation at 7:00 p.m.
The combined choirs will be under the
able direction of Mr. Roger Kilian. If
you have been privileged to attend this
special annual event, you know the bless
ing it has brought you. You will want
to attend this presentation as well. The
pastor of the Emmanuel Baptist Church,
Dr. Ernest Pickering, and the people
of his church extend a warm and cordial
invitation to YOU. This is music at its
best! Your heart will be blessed.
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God’s Gift
He did not use a silvery box, or paper green and red,
God laid His Christmas gift to men within a manger bed.
No silken cord was used to bind this gift sent from above,
’Twas wrapped in swaddling clothes, and bound in cords of tender love,
There was no evergreen to which His precious gift was tied;
Upon a bare tree on a hill, His gift was hung and died.
’Twas taken down from off the tree and laid beneath the sod,
But death itself could not destroy, the precious gift of God.
With mighty hand He lifted it, from out the stony grave,
Forevermore to every man, a living GIFT He gave.
.........Author unknown
•
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In C h rist from "before the foundation o f the cuor/d'‘(Sph. /: f ) .
The Rev. J. Emerson Russell, artist-preacher, and form er art director at Cedarville College, is
now available fo r Bible Conferences. He may be addressed at 4 Tecumseh Drive Chillicothe
Ohio 45601.
’
’

June 18

(Senior Citizens) - Earl V. Willetts

June 25

(Junior) - John Milam (Asst. Pastor, Calvary Baptist, Niagara Falls)
(Senior High) - David L. Moore

July 2
July 9

(Junior High) - John Jackson

July 16

(Junior) - Frank Odor

July 23

(Senior High) - David Truit

July 30

(Junior High) - David Carder

August 6

(Junior) - Derwin G. Hauser
August 13 (Junior High/Senior High) - Kirby Lancaster
August 20 (Family Week) - James T . Jeremiah

The author has included in almost
every chapter quotations from such great
men as F.B. Meyer, L.R. Scarborough,
A.C. Gaebelein, Alexander Whyte, R.G.
Lee and others. Dr. Barlow states that his
purpose in setting forth these “winning
witnesses” is to “enthuse, encourage
and enlist a host of readers to engage
all out in the worthy work of winning
the lost to Christ” .

by Tom Wright, Jr.
H EA V E N 'S H A LL OF HEROES (By
Fred M. Barlow — Regular Baptist Press,
1300 North Meacham Road, Box 95500,
Schaumburg, Illinois, 60195 - 1 9 7 8 ; 143
pages — $3.95)

Do you know what man the Scripture
speaks o f so highly in only 437 words? Or
what well-known associate of Paul was
actually named Joseph? Or what man in
the Bible was called “ the man of God”
more times than any others? Or what
Old Testament man put in order the Old
Testament canon as we know it today?
If not, you will be interested in this new
book from RBP which presents thirtythree Bible character sketches with re
freshing insight and practical application.
Couched in a very readable style it
abounds with sermon ignitors such as the
following from the chapter on “Daniel,
TheManWhoDared ’--“Daniel prostrated
in prayer, penitent, petitioning, and
prevailing with God. Small wonder he
who was on such praying ground with
God had no fears of lords and kings
upon a throne, lions in a den, or co
workers in a conspiracy!”

J J T ^ A Hymn 5s Born,
’

This book is worth grabbing and read
ing for your own encouragement! It is
as its title suggests -- a “hall of heroes” .
W HEN GOD BECAME M A N (By George
L. Lawlor — Moody Press, 830 North
La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60610
- 1978; 154 pages — $2.50)

Brother George Lawlor is presently a
teacher of Greek and Bible at Cedarville
College. Every pastor, professor, Sunday
School teacher, and evangelist should
have a copy of this book. Every family
in our local churches should have it at
hand for study reference, and instruction
regarding the doctrine o f Christ.
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Lead On, O King Eternal
A

H y m n T h a t Was W ritte n b y T w o Y oung M en

I
Henry Sm art’s father was a violinist and
i Piano-maker and he knew every musician in
, London. Perhaps that’s why the elder Smart
1 put his musically inclined son in law school.
But Henry wanted no part o f law. He quit
school. Young Henry Smart wanted to be a
i musician and he meant to be just that.
Except for a few lessons by a sympathetic
London violinist, Henry Smart trained himself. He studied so hard that by the time he
was 23 he had done two things that were to
affect the rest o f his life. He composed a tune
which he called "Lancashire" for the celebration o f the 300th anniversary o f The Reformation and he ruined his eyesight.
*

to write a graduation song just fo r their class,
Shurtleff was 26 years old, had graduated
from Harvard and was making a niche for
himself in the literary world when he came
to Andover to study fo r the Congregational
ministry. He wrote the song fo r his class just
to sing while marching in a body to the cere
mony where they were to get their diplomas.
And the tune Shurtleff borrowed for his
verses was “ Lancashire” which Henry Smart
had w ritten 35 years before,
Af.._ , „ •
.
.
A
* 7 ,n® ch^ ches ln California, M.n" '“ f ,
Massach“J * « s
Ernest Shurtleff
f
■l ° Ge[ manJ whe™
established the
C ' T ’ j , 1! Frankfort, did relief
work during World War 1 and died in Paris
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“ Lancashire" was picked up from Greenand* set-to " ’ " ‘T 3' ? t0 ,ndia's cor?' strand
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cy Mountains.
The boys at Andover Theological Seminary in Massachusetts were singing the tune in 1888 when they asked thefr
poetically inclined classmate, Ernest Shurtleff
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Lead on, O King Eternal,
The day o f march has come
Henceforth in fields o f conquest
Th y tents shall be our home,
Thro' days o f preparation

For not with swords loud clashing,
Nor roll o f stirring drums;
With deeds o f love and mercy,
The heavenly kingdom comes.

Thy grace has made us strong,
And now, O King Eternal,
We lift our battle song.

Lead on, O King Eternal
We follow , not with fears,
For gladness breaks like morning
Whene’er Thy face appears;
Thy cross is lifted o ’er us;
We journey in its light;
The crown awaits the conquest;
Lead on, O God o f might.

Lead on, O King Eternal,
Till sin’s fierce war shall cease,
And holiness shall whisper
The sweet Amen o f peace;

a* e

in England. He h a T r e a c L T h V goa™butCthe
was total|y b,ind- And, like Ernest Shurtleff,
Henry Smart is remembered best for a job he
did whHe stil| a y
man
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Christology lies at the very center of
the current theological turmoil in Chris
tendom. Everyone needs to have a truly
Biblical understanding of the person and
work of our Lord Jesus Christ, for these
are the days when the true Church is
besieged by all kinds of speculative
theories.
Dr. Lawlor, in this book, deals with this
subject. He deals with such questions
as - Who really was this Jesus o f Nazareth
and what was His mission here on earth?
What about the pre-existence of Christ,
His virgin birth and incarnation, His

death and resurrection? Are they liter
ally true? What do they mean? How are
they to be understood?

Christological passages of the New Testa
ment — Philippians 2:5 - 11.

This book answers these questions as
a commentary on one of the greatest

WHEN GOD BECAME MAN can be
one of the most helpful books in your
library!

,
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For every generation God has His plan
and His man. When the rationalism
which began in Germany in the 19th
century began to sweep across our coun
try in the early 20th century under the

label of “modernism,” God had His man
to help stem the tide among Baptists.
After an attempt by certain stalwarts
of the faith to solidify the doctrinal
position of the Northern Baptist Con
vention (now American Baptist Con
vention) on the Word of God failed, a
number of faithful pastors led their
churches in obeying the Word of God,
“Come out from among them and be ye
separate, saith the Lord” (2 Cor. 6:17).
It was very unpopular, but it was scrip
tural.
Among the pastors who took
this courageous stand was Robert Thomas
Ketcham, an acknowledged leader.
Dr. Ketcham and others sensed the
need for Bible believing pastors and
churches to fellowship with each other
in order to be more effective for Christ.
This resulted in 1932 in what is now
known as the General Association of
Regular Baptist Churches.
P r i o r to the organization of the
G.A.R.B.C, Dr. Ketcham had served as
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Elyria, Ohio. Through the years he held
Bible conferences and evangelistic cam
paigns in a number of our Ohio chur
ches. He was greatly loved and admired
by the people of the Ohio Association
of Regular Baptist Churches. It is good to
know that he is now in the presence of
the Lord he loved so dearly and served
so faithfully. It is also good to know that:
There is going to be a meeting in the air
In the sweet, sweet by and by
I am going to meet you, meet you there
In that home beyond the sky.
Therefore, be it resolved that we, the
assembled messengers of the OARBC
meeting in annual session at Northfield,
Ohio October 16-19, 1978, do praise
God for giving us such a leader as Robert
Thomas Ketcham.

Ohio Directory

A.C.C.C. Holds

Corrections

Annual Convention

It is ever thus! Try as we do, we just
cannot come up with a perfect listing of
the churches in our OHIO DIRECTORY.
The “DIRECTORY” appeared in our
NOVEMBER issue. We list here some
corrections.
If there are others that
should be made, please inform us Editor Don Moffat, Box 160, Xenia,
Ohio - 54385.

The 37th Annual Convention of the
American Council of Christian Churches
was held on the Clearwater Christian
College campus, Clearwater, Florida. The
dates were October 24 through 26. Dr.
Arthur Steele, President of Clearwater
College was host for the convention.

An Expression Of
Thanks To God For
His Faithful Servant

Dr. Robert Thomas Ketcham
Editor’s Note: The following resolution, thank
ing God fo r Dr. Robert Thomas Ketcham, was
passed unanimously at the 51st Annual Confer
ence o f the O H IO A S SO C IA TIO N O F R E G U 
LA R B A PTIST C H U R CH ES when they met in
Northfield, Ohio this past October 15, 16 and

17.

- - The address for the Grace Baptist
Church in Cambridge. Ohio should be
Cambridge 43725 (614)439-3214
1120 Blaine Avenue
Box 214
Karl Gettmann, Pastor
-- The Grace Independent Baptist Church
of Carrolton, Ohio is no longer a part
of our OARBC Fellowship. Their
name should be dropped.
- - Grafton. Ohio. The phone number of
the Midview Baptist church should
read (216) 748-3785.
- - Galloway, Ohio. The information here
should read as follows: Alton Road
Baptist Church, 1199 Alton Road,
phone number - (614) 878-1686. This
is a change in the name of the church,
their street address and phone number.
- - Gallipolis, Ohio. The phone number
of the First Baptist Church should
read (614) 446-0324.
- - Millersburg, Ohio. The pastor of the
MillersbuTg church is Rev. David Truit.
tVe were in error in spelling it“Truitt” .
- - Rev. Richard E. Blair is the new pastor
at the Berean Baptist Church in
Oregon, Ohio
- - Oxford, Ohio. This is the worst mis
take of all! How it happened, we do
not know. We completely left them
out of our OHIO DIRECTORY. It
was not intentional! We have writ
ten Pastor Morrow apologizing and he
graciously has forgiven us!! It should
read as follows:

The theme of this year’s convention
was - “ More Than Conquerors” . An
urgent plea was made for Christians to
join their voices together in speaking
out against the awful immorality of our
day.
Keynote speaker was Dr. A1 Janney,
renowned speaker for the Christian School
Movement. He spoke on the theme “Has the Government Become our
Enemy?” . A film entitled - “Spiritual
Birth” was shown. Senator Ray Taylor
was the special speaker at a luncheon
held on Wednesday, October 25.
Biblical answers of today’s problems
were emphasized, stressing how Christian
oriented education and Bible centered
families bring blessing to the home and
the nation. Further emphasis was placed
on there being a Scriptural balance for
personal separation and ecclesiastical
separation in the home, the church, and
in personal life.
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Temple Organist Recognized

Mrs. Charles “Ginny Curcio was recently awarded an Appreciation Plaque for twenty
nine years faithful service as Organist of Temple Baptist Church, Portsmouth, Ohio. In
presenting the plaque, Rev. Max Sidders, Pastor of the church, reminded the congrega
tion that - “Mrs. Curcio has taken her place at the organ to play for more than 5,000
regular church services, and that she had no doubt accompanied the congregation in
singing more than 25,000 songs of praise to Christ.”
Pictured above is Virginia Curcio, seated at the organ. Beside her are her three grand
daughters Brooke, Kerrie, and Jennilyn Jensen. Standing, left to right, are Pastor Sidders,
Mr. Charles Curcio, who recently retired after 43H years at the Empire Detrout Steel,
Dave and Vicki Jensen, of St. Louis, Michigan and Lt. Charles Kendall Curcio, of the U.S.
Marines.
The Jensens are now affiliated with the Regular Baptist Children’s Agency of St. Louis,
Michigan, where Mr. Jensen serves as Promotional Director.

Keeping Up With......
"The Umbaughs"
Editor’s Note: In this and future issues of TH E
O H IO IN D E P E N D E N T BAPTIST, we will
(from time to time) bring word from "the Urnbaugiis”. These dear folk have many friends
among our O.l.B. readers. The following let
ter was sent to all the pastors of our O H IO
A S SO C IA TIO N
OF
R E G U LA R
BAPTIST
C HURCHES. We do, however, have quite a
few readers who no longer live in Ohio. We
want them to know concerning our friends,
also.
Even
though
“ the
Umbaughs”
are no longer with us in our State work, they
can never remove themselves from our hearts.
The wholesome effect o f their ministries will
be fe lt in our OARBC fo r years to come. We
thank our God upon "every remembrance”
of them.

Dear Friends in Christ:
Often, while traveling Interstate 71 or
some other Ohio road, to or from a meet
ing, the verse, “The lines are fallen unto
me in pleasant places; yea, I have a good
ly heritage- - -” (Psalm 16:6), would cross
my mind. These have been good years
and I want to thank you for helping to
make them so.
Now, Mrs. Umbaugh and I feel that our
lives should take a little different direc
tion and we will be moving to Florida
soon. We call it ‘retirement’, but we are
not exactly sure what that word means.

We trust that it will not mean in-activity.
I have been in an evangelistic campaign in
Indiana for ten days. Spurgeon Col
lege has asked me to prepare a course
on Church Planting for the Spring quar
ter. This will involve 40 hours of class
room work. We will be doing some
traveling, as the Lord leads. Please pray
that we may have discernment to know
His will and the courage to do it. As we
face the future, our confidence is in the
Lord, Our hope, at this juncture, is found
in Psalm 16:11 - “Thou wilt shew me the
path of life: in thy presence is fulness of
joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures
for evermore.”
Our lives here have been enriched by
knowing you. You are in our hearts
and on our hearts. We leave part of our
selves behind and we will be taking part
of Ohio with us, as we move.
Thank you for the part that your church
had in the tribute to us at the Annual
Conference,including the gift o f$10,000.
As this is invested, it will provide us with
about $75.00 a month income. Thank
you, too, for praying for us and helping
us in so many ways. May the Lord rich-c
ly bless your continued service.
In Christian love,
Earl and Sergie Umbaugh
(after November 20th)
780 Conway Blvd., South
Port Charlotte, Florida 33952

^ ^ S k y w w
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Ranch

F A L L AND W IN T ER R E T R E A T S 7 8 - 7 9

Oxford 45056 (513) 5234669
Faith Baptist Church
6751 Brookville Rd.
Rev. John Morrow, Pastor
-- Change in the Rittman, Ohio listing:
Rittman 44270
(216)925-2386
First Baptist Church
19 West Ohio Avenue
Marvin Werbeach, Pastor
We repeat - IF THERE ARE OTHERS
- please let us know! Thank you!!

Jan. 5- 6
TEENS
Jan. 26-27
COUPLES
Mar. 2- 3
TEENS
Mar. 9-10
JUNIORS
Total cost — $ 1 3.00 includes Friday night snack and 3 meals on Saturday and a horse ride,
weather permitting. Registration on Friday from 7-9 P.M. Activities begin at
9 P.M.

Send $5.00 per person for registration to:
S K YVIEW RANCH
Rt. 6, Box 115
Millersburg, Ohio 44654
Phone: 216674-7511
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Heart to Heart
Among the Women

Christian Service Van

—Marcia Elmore — Women's Editor

Feminine
Discipleship
Luke 1 : 2 6 - 5 6

After reading the scripture portion,
can’t you just picture Mary, early in the
morning, meeting with her Lord. It was
at this quiet time that God called upon
her for a special task.
Mary’s life must have been a sweet
fragrance in the nostrils of her Heavenly
Father,as she was called“highly favored” .
In her relationship with God, we could
conclude that Mary was a wise woman.

For whoso findeth me findeth life, and
shall obtain favor o f the Lord. Prov. 8:35
The word “me” in this passage of scripture means wisdom. In the New Testament
I Corinthians 1:24 states that “Christ is the wisdom of God” . It’s very precious to insert
Chnst m the Proverbs scripture, in place of the word “me” . After all, finding Christ and
knowing Him places ultimate wisdom at our disposal, if we seek it.
God knew Mary, just as He knows each of us by name. He knew she, being full of faith
could weather the storms that surely would come. Yes, come from the distasteful
thoughts and comments of her situation of being with child before she knew a man; the
running and hiding from wicked kings who wished to take the child’s life; and later’ the
non-acceptance of her Son, His mistreatment, and finally, the crucifixion.
Even though Mary had some questions, she was very much aware that God was in con
trol. Following this most inclusive promise, “ For with God nothing shall be impossible”
her only response could be yes, Lord. She was so familiar with God’s Word that His
calling upon her did not catch her unawares. Mary gives us a picture of feminine discipleship. She responded to God with her total being. She yielded to Him her body
soul, and spirit.
Body

“Behold the handmaid o f the Lord; be it
unto me according to Thy Word___ ” Lk. 1:38

Shown above it the lovely new Ford Maxi-Van purchased by Cedarville College which is
now being used in transporting students to their different Christian service assignments
Our ladies were able to contribute a total of $3700 toward the purchasing of this van
M rt o f'ft, ° ost was $ 9 1 ° ° - Money was also supplied through the sacrificial giving on the
part of students and a gift from the Student Fellowship.
9

Fall O.A.R.B.C.
Women's Meeting
The Ohio Women’s Missionary Union
met at the Northfield Baptist Church,
North field, Ohio on October 17, 1978 at
1:30 p.m.with 382 ladies present. Special
music was provided by the Hebron
Ladies Choir and trio from Cuyahoga
Falls, consisting of Mrs. Joan Mikesell,
Mrs. Erickson, and Mrs. Studd.
The Dime Offering balance for the
R. & R. fund is now $607.75, with a
goal of $4,000 to be reached by the
APRIL MEETING
The speaker for the meeting was Mrs.
Austin Plew, wife of the Executive
Director of Fellowship of Baptist for
Home Missions, Elyria, who challenged
us in the causes of “Hindrances to
Prayer” .
Our Spring Meeting will be April 17,
1979 at Emmanuel Baptist Church,
Toledo, Ohio

WOMEN’S SPRING
RETREAT
Thursday and Friday
March 2 9 ,3 0 1 9 7 9
Mohican State Park Lodge
Perrysville, Ohio
Registration Taken A fter Jan. 1 ,1 9 7 9
Registrar: Mrs. Marilyn Loper
40989 Butternut Ridge Rd.
Elyria, Ohio 44035
(216) 458-5114
Estimated Cost — $23.00 - $25.00

Cedarville College
Women's Fellowship

October 20, 1978 dawned bright and
beautiful as many women wended their
way to the Cedarville College Campus.
Soul
“And Mary said, My soul doth magnify the Lord. ”
E ditor’s Notes:
The
coffee hour and registration hour
Lk. 1:46
Pastor Harold Green, Cedarville College,
began at 9:15 a.m. After the welcome
thanked the ladies, and reported with the
and prayer from Mrs. Glenda White,
Spirit
“And my spirit hath rejoiced in God m y Saviour. ”
$3,700 g ift from the W.M.U., combined with
President,Mrs.PatFetzer
gave the women
student
s
gifts,
and
a
g
ift
from
the
Student
Lk. 1:47
the Thought for the Day.” which was
Fellowship, a new $9,000 Ford Maxi-Van had
been purchased.
‘Empty Shelves In Our Spiritual Cup
This whole event is an example of Divine simplicity. It is not the way we would have
board” . She likened the Word of God
Mrs. Umbaugh gave a history o f the form a
chosen to birth the Son of God, but it proves again, God chooses the simple lowly ones
tion o f Women’s Retreats in Ohio starting with
to our spiritual Supermarket.
Skyview in 1969. A silver pitcher was present
arewe?
^ ^
H‘S
Mary W3S 3 Wise’ obedient woman, How wise’
During the business meeting it was
ed to Sergie as a token o f our love to her.
agreed that our project for 1978-79
Could 1 be called highly favored. would be Proposed Projection Equip
l f God h ad a task for me ?
ment to be used in the Jeremiah Chapel.
Response:
Would I be aware o f His callingThe total cost at the present time is
“My soul doth magnify the Lord. ”
Or would I answer falleringly?
$2,630.00. The Ruby Jeremiah scholar
In Him shall my spirit rejoice.
ship will also be continued. The Educa
For in mercy, He hath regarded me;
Oh, seek God in the morning;
tion Department presented a program
To obey Him, my highest choice:
The Ladies’ Missionary Fellowship of
Ills power y o u ’ll know through the day.
which was both informative and in
Let His Word dwell in you richly,
First Baptist Church, Gallipolis, was
structive.
Dr. James Biddle presided
. . . .Marcia Elmore
host recently to the fall meeting of the
So when He calls, there’ll be no delay.
and we were pleased to hear that in Gor
Maranatha Missionary Fellowship. Mis
man’s book on colleges Cedarville College
He knows us, each one by name.
sionary
Fellowships
represented
were
is
listed as a model for education training
0ARBC WOMEN'S
Just as He knew Mary o f old.
from Temple Baptist, Portsmouth; Wheelin the state of Ohio. The department’s
MISSIO NARY UNION OFFICERS
She was ready to do God’s bidding;
ersburg Baptist, Wheelersburg; Minford
goal is to build teachers who can com
President
Aldene Graham
Baptist, Minford; Faith Baptist, Galli
Her faith, much more precious than gold
municate to somebody, someplace, for
Box 288
polis, and the host church.
some purpose.
Milan, Ohio - 44846
Would we say ? “Behold Lord,”
Mrs. Marie Edelblute, president of the
Phone: 1-419-499-2323
A teacher....................teaching................
Fellowship opened the meeting and
V our handmaid I will be.
something..................to som eone.. . .
Vice-President
Maria Smith
introduced the officers, Mrs. Shirley
I.v You speak to me through Your Word113 Pierce Street
for some purpose................ at some
Godwin,
vice
president;
Mrs.
Molly
S'U ob ey. .................willingly:
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
place.
Ply
male,
secretary;
and
Mrs.
Sharon
44221
Branon,
treasurer.
Phone: 1-216-923-8909
Cedarville College is one of the few
Miss Arlene Spurlock was the speaker
teacher training schools accredited, cer
Secretary
Ethlyn Lucht
for the afternoon. Miss Spurlock is a
tified and teaching that all truth is God’s
S635 Mayfield Road
missionary with Evangelical Baptist Mis
truth.
Windsor, Ohio-45406
sions serving in Niger, Africa.
Phone: 1-216-272-5406
After lunch our “ First Lady” Mrs. Pat
The Maranatha Fellowship will con
Dixon gave her personal testimony in
Treasurer
Lois Russell
clude its project of purchasing chairs
The February women’s page will
word and song. Every woman there came
Skyview Ranch
for the new combination chapel and
carry a LoveTribute to SergieUmbaugh.
Route 6
away the richer for the experience.
In fifty, words or less, share how she has
lodge at Scioto Hills at the spring meet
Millersburg, O H .-44654
The day was interspersed with excellent
helped, challenged, encouraged, or en
Phone: 1-216-674-7511
ing. A goal of $500 has been set for this
special music from the student body.
riched your life. Comments should be
project.
Also, Mrs. Adrienne McClure, faculty
OIB Women's
Marcia Elmore
sent to your Women's Editor no later
Wheelersburg Baptist Ladies’ Fellow
Editor
wife, gave her testimony and played the
715 Poplar Street
than December 25th. Thank you.
ship
extended an invitation for the
oboe.
Coshocton, Ohio - 43812
spring meeting to be held on March 24
Phone: 1-614-622-1093
The next Cedarville College Women’s
1979.
Fellowship meeting is June J , 1979.

Our Newest Area

Fellowship Meets

Ladies,

Please Respond:

■
m
uw

Canton Area
Fellowship
Canton
Area Women’s Missionary
Fellowship met at Whipple Avenue Bap
tist Church, Canton, Ohio October 24,
1978. The theme for the day was “A
Chosen Vessel Unto Me” , Devotions
were presented by Mrs. Ruth Lantz,
Louisville Baptist Church.
A State Missionary Report was given
by Sergie Umbaugh. She told of new
doors being opened to them in Flor
ida. Also she bid farewell as this would
be the last meeting she would attend. A
plaque and $50.00 gift was presented to
her from the ladies of this area.
Mrs. Edna Muckley, Treasurer, re
ports $798.53 was realized for the Vene
zuela project for office equipment. The
new project is $700.00 to $900.00 for
a new auditorium at Fortaleza Acad
emy, Brazil.
Speaker of the day was Miss Laurine
Gullette, B.M.M. Missionary to Fortal
eza Academy, Brazil. Her topic: “That
We Might Be Useable Vessels” .

YOU AND THE LORD'S PRAYER
“ O u r ” , i f m y r e lig io n h a s
n o ro o m fo r o th e rs and
th e ir need.

1 c a n n o t say

“ F a th e r ,” if 1 d o n o t d e 
m o n s t r a t e th e r e la tio n s h ip
in m y d a ily liv in g .

1 c a n n o t say

1 c a n n o t say

“ W h o a r t in H e a v e n ,” if all
in te re s t an d e a r th ly p u rs u its
a re in e a r th ly tilin g s .

“ F o r g iv e u s o u r tr e s p a s s e s
a s w e f o r g iv e th o s e w h o
tr e s p a s s a g a in s t u s ,” i f 1
c o n t i n u e t o h a r b o r a g ru d g e
a g a in s t a n y o n e .

“ D e liv e r u s f r o m e v il” i f 1 am
n o t p r e p a r e d t o f ig h t in th e
s p ir itu a l re a lm w ith t h e w ea-*
p o n o f p ra y e r.

“ T h y K in g d o m c o m e , ” if I
a m u n w illin g t o g iv e u p m y
o w n s o v e r e ig n ty a n d a c c e p t
th e r i g h t e o u s r e ig n o f G o d .

1 c a n n o t say

‘T h i n e is t h e K in g d o m ” i f I
d o n o t g iv e th e K in g th e d isc ip lin c d o b e d ie n c e o f a lo y a l
s u b je c t.

“ T h y w ill b e d o n e , ” i f 1 am
u n w illin g o r r e s e n t f u l o f
h a v in g it in m y life .

1 c a n n o t say

“ O n e a r t h a s it is in H e a v e n .”
u n le s s I a m tr u ly r e a d y t o g ive
m v s e l f t o L i s s e r v ic e h e r e a n d
now

1 c a n n o t say

‘T h i n e is th e glory-” if 1 a m
s e e k in g m y o w n g lo r y fir s t.

I c a n n o t say

“ F o r e v e r , ” if 1 a m t o o a n x io u s
a b o u t e a c h d a y s ’s a ffa irs .

] c a n n o t say

“ A m e n ,” u n l e s s ! h o n e s tl y
say “ C o s t w h a t it m a y , th is
is m y p r a y e r . ”

“ H a llo w e d b e th y N a m e , ”
i f I , w h o a m c a lle d b y H is
n a m e , a m n o t H o ly .

1 c a n n o t say

m

u t r u t l U

U

' l l

D M T I ID I

3

M IN IS T R IE S

4 TECUMSEH DR,
C H IL L IC O T H E , OHIO - 45601

PHONE (6141 772-1453

“ L ead u s n o t in to te m p ta 
t i o n ” i f I d e lib e r a te l y c h o o s e
t o r e m a in in a s i t u a t i o n w h e re
I a m lik e ly t o b e te m p t e d .

I c a n n o t say
1 c a n n o t say

I c a n n o t say

I c a n n o t say

u

V O S R & C Jd & T
?

1 c a n n o t say

• PULPIT SUPPLY
• SPECIAL OCCASIONS
•

FREELANCE ART

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
FOR CHURCHES,
G ENERA L CONTRACTORS

“ T h i n e is th e p o w e r ” if 1 f e a r
w h a t m y n e ig h b o r a n d fr ie n d
m a y say o r d o .

CONSTRUCTIO N MANAGERS
For Information Contact

i c a n n o t say

I c a n n o t say

Millersburg Baptist Church will host
the April 24, 1979 meeting.

m

“ G iv e u s t h i s d a y o u r d a ily
b re a d ” w ith o u t e x p e n d in g
h o n e s t e f f o r t f o r it o r b y
ig n o r in g th e g e n u in e n e e d s
o f m y f e llo w m e n .

KEN M IL L E R 614-828-2989
FALLSBURG, OHIO

ConstAuction
RR 3 Frazeysburg, Oh. 43822

—a u t h o r u n k n o w n —

CO M M ERC IA L

R E SID EN TIA L

REFERENCES PR O VID E D

Faith Baptist Bible
College News
S T U D E N T STA TISTIC S

Faith Baptist Bible College is pleased
with the 537 young people the Lord has
sent to train for His service. Of the total
enrollment, there are 295 women and
242 men. Married students number 116,
and 213 are new to the College or are re
turning after an absence of at least one
semester.
The top states sending
students to FBBC are Iowa with 253,
Illinois with 48, Indiana, Minnesota,
Wisconsin with 27, Kansas with 24 and
Michigan with 23.
PROGRESS B A N Q U E T

The annual Progress Banquet was held
on campus on October 27. The new
College Campus Club program was ex
plained to Iowa supporters. Two ban
quets were held earlier in the month in
Indianapolis and Winona Lake, Indiana.
The College Campus Club is a program
which allows individuals to commit
themselves to contribute $120 a year for
ten years to help ease the College’s in
debtedness.
ASSOCIATE BOARD
M EM BER PROGRAM

The Board of Directors is using the
Grade Point Scholarship Program as a
means to install an Associate Board
Member Program.
To become an associate board member,
an individual would give $100 to help
keep the Grade Point Scholarship avail
able to students. He would become an
associate board member for one year,
be briefed by the Board of Directors
concerning the program, finances and
other pertinent information of the Col
lege, be received by the President and
spend a day on campus hosted by a stu
dent who has received a grade point
scholarship, plus several other privileges.
Interested individuals may write to rhe
College for more information.
C H O R A LE RECORD

The Chorale at FBBC has a new Christ
mas record available titled “He Came, He
Is Coming Again.” The cost is $5. Write
to the College in care of the Bookstore
for more information or order.

West Moriah Pastors
And Wives Fellowship
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, Chancellor
of Cedarville College, was the guest
speaker at our West Moriah Fellowship
on Tuesday, November 21st. This meet
ing was held in the Memorial Baptist
Church,Columbus,Ohio. Brother George
Myers, pastor of the Alton Road Bap
tist Church, Galloway, Ohio, brought a
devotional message. Further fellowship
was enjoyed at a nearby restaurant.
A special Christmas Banquet is to be
held December 12th at Stan’s Restau
rant, Route 3 and Morse Road, Colum
bus, Ohio - 6:30 p.m. This is an annual
event and a great time is expected by all!

Schools Indoctrinating
Children
Editor’s N ote: We saw this article on a church
bulletin board. It makes chills run up your
spine. One wonders how low and immoral our
educators (so-called) can sink. Read it and pray!

A high school psychology textbook
contains this passage: “To truly induce
completely creative thinking we should
teach children to question the Ten Com
mandments, patriotism, the two party
system, monogamy and the laws against
incest.”
This textbook entitled “ BEHIND THE
MASK,
OUR PSYCHOLOGICAL
WORLD,” published by Prentice Hall in
1963, is only one of many textbooks in
our public schools that indoctrinates
students with contempt for religious
and moral values and for democratic
procedures generally.
In her survey entitled “WHAT HAP
PENED TO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
AND WHY” (Published by America’s
Future, 542 Main St., New Rochelle,
N. Y. 10801), Solveig Eggerz asserts
that tests indicate that students are
painfully unaware of basic historical
facts.
One reason it seems is that all too
many textbooks do not teach history
at all, but seek to change attitudes. As
an example, a fifth grade textbook
published in 1973 by Random House,
entitled “MANY PEOPLE, ONE NA
TION”, tells ten year olds:
“No nation on earth is guilty of prac
tices more shocking and bloody th?n is

the United States at this very hour. Go
where you may and search where you
will. Roam through all the kingdoms
of the Old World. Travel through South
America. Search out every wrong. When
you have found the last, compare your
facts with the everyday practice of this
nation. Then you will agree with me that,
for revolting barbarity and shameless
hypocracy, America has no rival.”
Obviously, young children lack the
background to refute such distortions.
But in fact, some textbooks help to en
sure that these children, particularly
less advantaged black boys and girls,
will never develop the judgment skills,
self discipline and command of the
English language that they will need
to better themselves as adults.
Eggerz notes that in the name of
being “relevant” to ghetto children,
some textbooks adopt street language
and glorify ghetto violence, inculcat
ing a hateful picture of the black com
munity and presenting failures and
pathological people as supposed mod
els.
For example, criminality is in
jected into the idyllic world of Mother
Goose as follows:
“Jack be nimble - Jack be quick Snap the blade - and give it a flick Grab the purse - it’s easily done - Then
just for kicks - just for fun - Plunge the
knive - and cut - and run.” The above
quotation from the textbook entitled
- “ Inner City Mother Goose” (published
by Simon and Schuster,New York, 1969)
is a product of the doctrine of moral
relativism which holds that there are
no absolutes - no right values.
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N O R TH M A D IS O N ,
BIB LE B A PTIST C H U R C H -

Twenty-five from our church attended the
Basic Youth Conflicts Seminar in Cleveland
recently. We were thrilled with our Missionary
Conference. It was a challenge listening to men
like Dr. Quentin Kenoyer, Dr. Kenneth Muck
and Dr. Floyd Davis.
N O R TH O LM S TE D BAPTIST C H U R C H -

We hosted the Particular Baptist Fellowship o f
America conference during the week o f Octo
ber 22.
O B E R L IN ,
CAMDEN B A P T S T C H U R C H -

Recent speakers here at our church include:
Missionary Mel Lacock (Hong Kong) and Pastor
Dan Kline.
P A TA S K A L A ,
B E TH E L B A PTIS T C H U R C H -

AKRON,
H IG H V IE W A V EN U E BAPTIST CHURCH-

We held a Youth Rally November 4. Our folk
enjoyed viewing the film -“ Mr. Big.” Recently
we had an “ Innerglow” service at the home of
some o f our people for our ju n io r High and
College youth.
AM H ER ST,
F A IT H BAPTIST C H U R C H -

We are seeing good progress being made in our
AW ANA clubs: Some o f our ladies attended the
MOHICAN RETREAT. They had a great time!
We took an offering at our Thanksgiving serv
ices for our new church van. It has been
ordered but has not been received as yet.
ARCANUM,
IM M A N U E L BAPTIST C H U R C H -

The Lord blessed through the ministry o f
Evangelist Don Winters when he was with us re
cently for evangelistic meetings. Clarence and
jane Warner showed us slides o f their Holy
Land trip.
B EDFO R D ,
BIBLE BAPTIST CHU R C H -

We had a great time at our recent Missionary
Conference. This year, the Aikens, The Collins,
the Meznars, and the Staleys all thrilled us with
reports o f their work.
BEREA BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Our church voted recently to purchase a 15 pas
senger van. This w ilt cost $9,349.50. The ladies
o f our church had a good time at the MOHI
CAN RETREAT. We were led in a Spiritual
Life Crusade - October 2 through 6 - by Evange
list Norman W. Knauss.
BOW LING GREEN,
FIR S T BAPTIST C H U R C H -

We are prayerfully seeking God’s man to be our
new pastor. Recent guest speakers (not candi
dates) have been Rev. Classen, Rev. Clarence
Townsend, and Mrs. Paul Henninger. Editor/
Evangelist Don M offat and his wife, Lois, will
be ministering here on December 17.
B ROOK PARK,
M ID -BR O O K BAPTIST C H U R C H -

We had Brother Don Lutrell, founder and direc
tor o f Missionary Radio Station WIVV in
Puerto Rico, with us. Rev. jamesGodley led us
in special evangelistic meetings November 5
through 12. The Lord blessed.
C A M B R ID G E ,
GRACE BAPTIST C H U R C H -

The ministry o f Evangelist Don Winters proved
a blessing to our people. We recently purchased
a large building which is being remodeled. Our
new church address is 1120 Blaine Avenue in
Cambridge. We sent six o f our young people
to Skyview Ranch and presently, we are sup
porting eight missionaries ( partially ) . . . all of
whom arc affiliated with GARBC approved
mission agencies.
C A N TO N ,
PER R Y BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Wc praise the Lord for His blessing on our
AW ANA program. The following ministered
here in October and November: LaVerne Bartell (Forteleza - Brazil - BMM), john Barram
(Northeast Brazil - ABWE),and Dr. Darrel Bice
(Regular Baptist Press - Schaumburg, Illinois).
Brother V ictor K. Millard has accepted a call to
serve as Assistant to our Pastor - Rev. G. H.
Roloff.
C E D A R V IL L E ,
GRACE BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Missionaries Mark and Beth Trimble (Brazil BMM) were with us October 15 through 19. We
held our Missionary Conference November 1
through 5. This was preceded by a Missionary
Banquet on the 4th. Missionaries having a part
in our conference included Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Collins (BMM), Mr. and Mrs. Doug Couch
(BMM), and Richard Rich (BMM).
COLUM BUS,
C L IN T O N V IL L E BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Pcggy Bush was here the evening of October
28 to present a Musical Concert. Her ministry
in song proved a blessing to all. Our AWANA
program continues to grow. The young people
arc showing a real interest in their Bible work.
COLUM BUS,
IM M A N U E L BAPTIST C H U R C H -

We held oui Rally Day on November 5th. Dr.
James T. jeremiah, Chancellor o f Ccdarville
College, led us in special meetings November 19
through 22. Missionary Robert Gough, Station
Supply Evangelist for F.B.H.M., ministered
here on November 26.
COLUM BUS,
M E M O R IA L BAPTIST C H U R C H -

The ministry of Dr. Floyd A. Davis (ABWE)
proved a blessing to our people. Brother Dennis
George has accepted the position o f Associate
Pastor in our church. He and his wife, Carol, are
already on the field and in the work. We enjoy
ed having Brother Bruce McDonald, formerly
Athletic Coach at Cedarvillc College, with us
to tell o f his new ministry in church-planting.
CUYAHOGA FALLS,
GRAHAM ROAD BAPTIST CHURCHWe are looking forward to a time of blessing on
November 29 when Brother Dick Pettit o f the

Evangelical Baptist Missions w ill be speaking to
us. Our “ Pro-Teens” had a good time at their
Spaghetti Dinner - December 2nd.
DAYTON,
C O U N TY LIN E BAPTIST C H U R C H -

The Internationals presented a sacred concert
here on November 4. Our Ladies Missionary
Group have selected the Gary Holtz fam ily as
their "Christmas in November” project.
DAYTON,
W A SH IN G TO N H E IG H TS B APTIST CHURCH

A gospel team from Shepherds ministered here
on October 29. We held a Christian Education
Conference here November 10 and 11.
D E FIA N C E ,
F A IT H BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Our pastor, Rev. Merlyn E. Jones had his final
Sunday here with us on October 22. He is now
pastoring the Faith Baptist Church in Mount
Vernon, Ohio. We are waiting on the Lord to
guide us in calling a new pastor. On November
18, as church, we celebrated our 5th year o f
worship. We praise the Lord for the way in
which He has blessed during these years.
D U N D EE ,
LAKE VIEW BAPTIST C H U R C H -

November 5 through 8 we were led in a Prophe
tic Conference by Pastor Roy Clark. It proved a
time o f blessing for all.
E L Y R IA ,
F IR S T BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Pastor Hull recently held a week o f evangelistic
meetings in the East Syracuse Baptist Church o f
East Syracuse, New York.
F A IR B O R N ,
G R A N D A V E N U E BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Our ladies held a Mother/Daughter Retreat
October 20 and 21. We recently viewed the film
"The Power O f Prayer.” Blessings were realized
through our Missionary Conference - November
4 through 8. Guest missionaries were Clint Kaufield (BMM) and David Duncan (FBHM). Our
men held their Father/Son Retreat November
10 and 11.
G A LL IP O LIS ,
F A IT H BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Our missionaries to Hong Kong, Rev. and Mrs.
Robert Hedricks, told us o f their work for the
Lord on that field. We held evangelistic meet
ings with Brother Elmer Marquardt November
26 through December 1.
H IN C K L E Y ,
H IN C K L E Y R ID G E B APTIST C H U R C H -

We had magician Bill Marks for our Rally Day
exercises. We were led in a special evangelistic
crusade by Evangelist Bill Compton - October
11 through 15.
LA N C A S TE R ,
C A L V A R Y BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Many blessings were realized as the result o f our
Missionary Conference.
L O R A IN ,
FELLOW SHIP BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Recent missionary speakers include: John Bar
ram (ABWE-Brazil), Dr. Quentin Kenoyer
(BMM), and Rev. Austin Plew (FBHM). Also,
we were blessed through the ministry o f Bro
ther Bob Dyer o f Baptist Bible College in Clarks
Summit, Pa. Dr. Reginald Matthews ministered
here November 17 through 19. As a church, we
just purchased three acres o f additional prop
erty. Brother Lee Wise, ABWE missionary to
Chile, spoke here on November 29. Our choir
w ill be presenting their annual Christmas
Cantata on December 17.

Our little church is moving ahead. Recently, we
voted to pave the garage, walks, patio, and en
large the parking area. Also, to start an AWANA
youth program, purchase some junior chairs
and to establish a "building fu n d !” We held a
jo in t Thanksgiving Eve. Service with the Bible
Mission Baptist Church, Reynoldsburg. Our pas
tor - Rev. Romig - brought the Thanksgiving
message.
SA LE M ,
C A L V A R Y B A PTIST C H U R C H -

Evangelist Hugh Horner conducted a week o f
meetings here - October 8 through 15. He
preached concerning “ Future Events.” Mrs.
Horner was with her husband and helped at the
piano. They both sang together, as well. Hearts
were blessed!
S H A R O N , P E N N S Y L V A N IA ,
S H A R O N B APTIST C H U R C H -

The Lord caused fo lk to make vital decisions
during our special meetings with Pastor Carl Le
Turco. We were also blessed through the minis
try o f Evangelist Peter Accardi. Missionary Dr.
Kenoyer brought a great missionary challenge
when with us recently.
STR EETSBO RO ,
F A IT H B A PTIST C H U R C H -

We recently added “ the Solbergs” to our mis
sionary family. They are working at Kileen,
Taxas. Missionary Rev. John Lacy (Liberia—
BMM) ministered here on October 22.
TE X A S,
B E TH E L B APTIST C H U R C H -

We held special evangelistic services with
Evangelist Jim Dunne. These were held Novem
ber 15 through 17. It was a joy to have mission
aries John and Lolita Barram with us on Octo
ber 18. We viewed the film - "A s The Twig Is
Bent.” A t Christmas time our choir w ill be pre
senting the cantata - KING OF LOVE. The
Faith Baptist Bible College Basketball Team
and Cheerleaders ministered to us Sunday even
ing, November 26.
T O LE D O ,
G R A C E B APTIST C H U R C H -

We appreciated the ministries o f Editor/Evangelist Don M offat and his wife, Lois, when they
ministered here November 12 through 17. On
December 17, our choir w ill be presenting their
cantata - "K in g o f Love.”

From Defiance
To Mount Vernon
Rev. Merlyn E. Jones has resigned as
pastor of the Faith Baptist Church, De
fiance, Ohio to accept a call to the Faith
Baptist Church, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Our brother concluded his ministry in
Defiance - October 22.
On completion of his education which
included graduating from both Cedarville
College and Grace Theological Seminary,
Rev. Jones and his wife Nancy moved to
Defiance to help establish what is now
the Faith Baptist Church. At first, the
very small group of believers met in the
Disabled Veteran’s Hall.
Later, they
moved to the Slocum Elementary School.
On November 4, 1973, the congregation
held their first services in their new
church building located two miles south
of Defiance on State Road i l l . From 19
charter members, the church grew to a
record attendance of 266 with 150 bap
tisms and over 450 who received Christ
as Saviour. The church presently sup
ports 18 missionary families and social
agencies in several countries around
the world.
A final “Singspiration” service was
held on Sunday night, October 22,
at the church with several musical num
bers presented by the entire Jones family
including daughter, Lori (age 7) and son,
Mark (age 5). The Defiance folk hate to
see their pastor and his family leave.
They ask that our readers remember
them in prayer as they seek God’s leader
ship in selecting a new pastor.
The Faith Baptist Church of Mount
Vernon is presently meeting in the Civic
Theater, one block east of the city square
on Route 36. Pastor and Mrs. Jones are
already “at work” on their new field!
They covet your prayers.

W ARREN,
C H A M P IO N B APTIST C H U R C H -

" If I could

During our Missionary Month recently we heard
the following: "The Warrens” from India “ The Holtz Fam ily” who minister to college
groups - "The M iller Fam ily” who labor in Bra
zil and “ The Umbaughs.” Phase II o f our Build
ing Program has been completed. Recently, our
form er pastor and his wife (Rev. and Mr.s. David
Warren) were with us.

speak with
you
personally . . .
I would share some of the heartbreak
of an unwed mother at our Bethesda
Home. She had hopes of marriage . . .
now he has forsaken her. Her family
tries to be understanding, but it's so
difficult . . . so many decisions to
make . . . Forgiveness? Yes, God
forgives . . . but what is best for my
baby? . . . for myself? Friends, we
try to help these girls reach the right
decisions through regular sound,
Bible-based counseling.

W HEELER SB UR G B APTIST C H U R C H -

Evangelist Robert L. Sumner was with us for a
Thanksgiving REV IVAL-Novem ber19 through
26. Also, on November 29, we were privileged
to sit under the ministry o f Dr. Gerald Smelser,
Field Representative fo r The Cleveland Hebrew
Mission.
X E N IA ,
E M M A N U E L B APTIST C H U R C H -

We recently viewed the film - “ He Restoreth
My Soul.”

For more information, write to:
Rev. Donald E. Worch,

Executive Director

Baptist Children’s Home

"READY, SET GROW!”

a n d fa m ily m in is tr ie s

354 West St., Valparaiso, IN 46383

BY DR. M A R K JACKSON

M A D ISO N ,
SOUTH M A D IS O N BIBLE B APTIST CHURCH

13 CHAPTERS
DESIGNED FOR

Evangelist Hugh Horner was with us for special
meetings October 29 through November 2. His
messages were most challenging. A ll received
great blessing. Missionaries Verne and Helen
Kirby (BMM-Alaska) were here December 3rd.

• Training New Members
• Sunday School Elective
• Bible Study Groups
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M E D IN A ,
FIR S T BAPTIST C H U R C H -

We held a special Medina County Campaign
with Dr. Curtis Hutson-Novcmber 12 through
18 at the Fairgrounds Community Center.
Guest soloist for these meetings was Brother
Ray Hart.

1307 W. RIDGEWAY AVE.
WATERLOO, IOWA 50701

M IN F O R D ,
GRACE BAPTIST C H U R C H -

Our people greatly appreciated the m inistry o f
Brother Hugh Hall when he ministered here
October 22 through 25. The Lord spoke to
saved and unsaved alike. Pastor Wright held
special meetings in Aberdeen, Ohio. Brother
Gary Holtz spoke here on September 17.
NEW M A T A M O R A S ,
H A R M O N Y H IL L B APTIST C H U R C H -

We praise the Lord for the completion o f our
parsonage. Rev. Virgil Freyermuth (FBHM-Joy
Clubs) and Rev. Bruce Holmes (BMM-Austraiia)
spoke here recently.
N O R T H F IE L D B A PTIST C H U R C H -

Our people were greatly blessed in hosting the
51st annual OARBC conference this past Octo
ber 15, 16 and 17. We were led in our Annual
Harvest Crusadc-Novcmbcr 5 through 10 by
Brother Max Sidders. God richly blessed.

JADE & ROCK SHOP
• Wholesale • Retail
GOLD -J A D E - AGA TE - JASPER
SOAPSTONE - MINERAL SPECIMENS
JEWELRY FINDING WHOLESALER
PRICE LIST 50 cents

A LA S K A N JADE and
GEM STO N E JEW ELRY
• De-signers • De-makers • De-strlbutors

GOLD ’N STONES
Box 636, Sterling, Alaska 99672
M ile 81.4 Sterling Highway
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Lois Moffat
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at the
keyboard
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12 beautiful piano solos that
magnify and exalt the Lord!
D E F IN IT E L Y N O T C H R IS T IA N R O C K !!
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Records - Cassettes - 8-tracks available for £
$6 each (this includes cost of mailing)
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Order from:
£
Don Moffat
Box 160
£
Xenia, OH 45385 £

Annual Reports
Presented At 51st
OARBC Conference
TH E

OHIO

IN D E P E N D E N T B A P T IST

A. Donald M o ffat/E ditor

Our report for this past year is similar
to those in the past. Our ministry has
been much the same. We have, each
month, prepared copy for our paper THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST.
Once again, we have sought to keep our
c h u r c h e s informed concerning our
OARBC fellowship. We have reported
pastoral changes, ordinations, recognition
of new churches, our approved schools,
missions and social agencies. We have
had Bible studies, messages, word con
cerning our camps, our ladies missionary
groups, Women’s Retreats, and Men’s
Retreats.
During the past year, we endeavored
to increase the number of advertisers in
order to help meet the rising costs for
printing and mailing. There has been only
nominal success with this. We do need
more advertising and would appreciate
any help our churches might offer.
We have received letters of apprecia
tion from folk both near and far, telling
the blessing the paper has been to them.
In grace, the Lord has blessed and we
praise Him for so doing!
We would like to thank those who have
helped in preparing the paper each month.
We dislike having Sergie Umbaugh give up
her work as Editor of our Women’s page.
She has done an excellent job! We are
most thankful that Marcia Elmore of
Coshocton, has agreed to serve as our new
Women’s page Editor. We will miss the
help we have received from our State
Missionary - Earl Umbaugh.
Thanks
should also be expressed to Stu Chaffe,
Bill Brock, Ben Kendrick, Emerson Rus
sell, George Lawlor, Harriet Thompson,
Joyce Higdon, and Lois Moffat.
As to our evangelistic work, we have
been kept extremely busy. Already, this
Fall, we’ve ministered in Troy, Illinois Springfield, Illinois - Verona, Wisconsin Sharon, Penna. - Allenwood, Penna. Stryker, Ohio - and Akron, Ohio. We are
booked solid for the remainder o f ’78. We
have a few open weeks in ’79 (Mostly in
January and June). The Lord has indeed
blessed. Souls have come to Christ,others
have made vital decisions pertaining to
their walk before the Lord and churches
have been strengthened.
During this year, Mrs. Moffat (Lois)
has made a piano recording entitled
MAGNIFY & EXALT. These are in LP
records, 8-tracks and cassettes, and sell
for $6.00 each. To date, we have sold a
little over 600. We hope, the Lord willing,
in 1980 to make a trip to the Far East.
Part of the cost for making such a trip
will be paid for through the m o n e y
earned in selling these recordings. We are
looking to the Lord to let us sell a total
of 1400, at least.
We have one major request - prayer!
Please pray as we further serve Him
through the ministry of editing the O.l.B.
and as we declare His Word in our special
meetings.
Our desire is to be found
FAITHFUL!
O A R B C S T A T E M IS S IO N A R Y
Earl D. Umbaugh

MOUNT VERNON - About a dozen fam
ilies are working together to start Faith
Baptist Church. Sunday Services were
started in the Memorial Civic Theater
building last November.
Attendance
runs from 40 to 70 on Sunday mornings.
They have adopted a Church Covenant,
Articles of Faith and Constitution. A
Recognition Council was held on June
12th with favorable action by the Coun
cil. Rev. Merlyn Jones has been called
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as pastor and will begin his ministry on
October 29th. This church was received
into the G.A.R.B.C. on June 27, 1978.

S T A T E Y O U T H C O M M IT T EE

BUCYRUS

- Lighthouse Baptist Church,
started by Pastor Bill Wirt, has been run
ning 40 to 50 in attendance. The church
is now fully organized and was received
into the General Association of Regular
Baptist Churches at Lakeland, Florida,
June 27, 1978. Recently, they held their
first Baptismal service with 13 people
following the Lord in baptism.

This year was a year which was filled
with blessing for our Youth ministry and
also one which has some apprehension.
Blessings from the standpoint of those
who participated in the Talents for Christ
and State Youth Rally, apprehension in
the fact that our attendance was sub
stantially down from previous years
for our State Youth Rally.

YELLO W SPRINGS - For several months,
Steve Combs taught a Bible Class at Yel
low Springs.
Sunday services were
started on February 12 with a few peo
ple. Several people from Grace Baptist
Church, Cedarville; Maranatha Baptist
Church, Springfield; Grand Avenue Bap
tist Church, Fairborn; First Baptist
Church, Blanchester and a number of
Cedarville college students spent two
Saturdays canvassing Yellow Springs on
November 19 and December 3. About
875 calls were made and two people
accepted Christ. This work needs a few
families that would be willing to work
with Brother Combs until this work can
become an established church. Also,
Brother Combs needs monthly support
so that he can give his full time to the
work.

We as a Committee are concerned as to
the interest that is being promoted in our
church by our Pastor and Youth men as,
well as youth sponsors for attendance at
the Youth rally. So much so that we
feel it is time to make some changes in
the place for the rally, the time of the
year for the rally and the program at the
Rally. It seems that we may have run out
of a good thing which was successful in
the past and now needs to see a change
of direction with perhaps additional
ideas to arouse the interest of our youth.

M O U N T S T E R L IN G - Brother Morris
Bayes, Faith Baptist Church, Commer
cial Point, started a Bible class at Mount
Sterling. Sunday services were begun on
December 7, 1977 with an attendance of
20 to 25. Some canvassinghas been done
in the community. Some work has been
done on their Church Covenant, Articles
of Faith, and Constitution. There has
been one baptism.

- A small church in the east
downtown section of Dayton was brought
to our attention by Brother Jim Nealy,
Assistant Pastor, Washington Heights
Baptist Church. The group has a build
ing, fully equipped, fully paid for and
other financial assets. The church is in an
area where there are several thousand
private homes. This matter was turned
over to Rev. Harold Green, Christian
Service Director, Cedarville College. Bro
ther Green has made sure that the pulpit
has been supplied each Sunday. Rev.
John Street, a retired pastor who is on
the staff at Cedarville, is now serving as
Pastor. Six Cedarville students are help
ing in the work. There are three families
involved and these families want the
church to come into our Association.
Rev. Green and Rev. Street are drawing
up a Church Covenant, Articles of Faith
and a Constitution. Some visitation is
being done and attendance is in the
twenties.
D A Y TO N

B O L IV A R - For the past several years,
churches in the Canton/Massillon area,
have expressed an interest in the need
for a new church in a new housing area,
just east of Bolivar. Lakeview Baptist
Church, Dundee is considering the pos
sibility of starting a branch church with
the help of other churches. An option
has been taken on five acres of land at a
cost o f $50,000. Some technical matters
have been holding this up for several
months.
PA R M A - I met with Missionary Baptist
Church several times. This group is made
up mostly of World War II displaced
persons and have united with an unaffili
ated Baptist church started a few months
ago by a graduate of Jerry Falwell’s sch
ool at Lynchburg, Virginia.

- I have been working
with unaffiliated churches at Perrysville,
Newcomerstown, Kenmore, Miamisburg
and Wintersville. In addition to this, 1
presented the new church ministry to the
Rocky Mountain Association at their
Annual Conference on March 13 - 15.
O TH ER AR EAS

Larry D. Engle, Chairman

The Committee will need your prayer as
some recommendations and changes will
be given and advised for the coming
years of our State Yout Rally.
Above all, Pastor - you are the only key
to getting behind our rallys and Talents
for Christ Contest. Without your sup
port and bringing your youth, there
would be no rally to challenge our young
people. Will you continue to support
your fellowship in this area for our
youth?
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: The follow
ing served as members of the State Youth
Committee for the year 1978:
Larry D. Engle: Toledo, Ohio - Chairman:
Council o f 12 Liaison
Robert Pycraft: Toledo, Ohio - Secretary.
Dan Cecil: Findlay, Ohio - Treasurer and
Publicity.
Dave Truit: Millersburg, Ohio - Talents
for Christ Chairman.
Henry Crowell: Lorain, Ohio
COMMITTEE
MEETINGS: January,
March, April, May, September, October,
1978.'
TALENTS FOR CHRIST: Following is
a report on the results and outcome this
year.
Registrants: 62 in National Talents for
Christ.
11 in Ohio Talents for Christ

STATE YOUTH RALLY
We must first of all say that we need to
come to grips with the interest and atten
dance at our State Youth Rally. We as a
committee would advise future commit
tees to consider changing, time of the
year to, such as the fall, the place of the
Rally to Cedarville,J.T. Jeremiah Chapel,
or local churches where large crowds
could be handled, and finally, the pro
gramming, where it could be a compacted
schedule of three hours instead of five
hours and to well-publish the Rally and
have general over-all activities for Youth
participation. Next year, the rally will
be held in Cedarville on May 19th with
Wendell Kempton as main speaker. With
the use of the school Soccer Field - an
all-star Soccer game in which each church
coming to the rally would send an all-star
player to represent them at the game.
Then there would be an East/West and/or
North/South all-star game. By this we
would hope to encourage our young peo
ple in attendance and challenge them
with the Word of God.
Registrants: 800 Young People - Teens
Program: Mission-Impossible?
Bill Fusco - Western Representative for
Baptist Mid-Missions was our main speak
er and his message hit home in the lives
of our youth.
The Alparaques blessed our hearts
with some tremendous music to chal
lenge us, and the film “Yes and Good
bye” was shown which challenged our
youth for Missions.
We implore you as Pastors and messen
gers to challenge your youth to attend
next year’s rally at Cendarville and en
courage your Youth Programs for your
fellowship.

THREE PART TIME
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1 .Chillicothe-Ross&Pickaway Counties
2. Delaware-Delaware& Union Counties
3.
Newark-Licking County
Position includes advertising, estima
ting, and selling household goods
moving to F LO R ID A O NLY.
Send resume and include present
employment to:
Warren McQuesten, Manager
Sunshine State Moving Agency
5178 Fisher Road
Columbus, Ohio 43228

Prepare for
your life o f m inistry J ] C
at Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary
Our objective is to prepare the total person for a life
of ministry in our ever-changing world.
If you are interested in learning how you can be
prepared at the Grand Rapids Seminary for a
ministry in education, missions, the local church and
your home, write to Dan Mead, Director of
Admissions for further information.
We welcome all applicants regardless of race, color, sex,
national or ethnic origin, or physical handicap who are
personally committed to faith in Christ.

Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary
1001 EAST BELTLINE NE. GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49505
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Aware Of Awana

Valley City Church

Parent’s Night was held October 10th
at the Maranatha Baptist Church, 4663
Trabue Road, for the AWANA Clubs. The
AWANA Clubs center around a Tuesday
night meeting designed for boys and
girls from third grade through eighth
grade. The two hour program began with
the flag ceremony followed by Handbook
Time, Council Time, and Games. Parents
of clubbers were encouraged to partici
pate in each of these activities with their
children. The evening was high-lighted
when Pastor William A. Brock spoke to
the children and their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koncsol are the
Commanders of the AWANA Club Pro
gram which is chartered by the national
AWANA headquarters. The club has
been an active participant in the Ohio
AWANA Olympic Program and has won
two state championships.
Mr. Phil
Thomas, the Game Leader, uses the Game
Time for fun, fitness, competition and
sportsmanship. The Handbook Time pro
vides opportunity for mental and spiritual
challenge through memorization and per
sonal counsel. The Council Time in
cludes music, announcements, group par
ticipation and inspiration.
The evening concluded with a time of
refreshments during which the parents
of clubbers became better acquainted
with the AWANA leaders and gained an
insight into the Maranatha AWANA
Clubs.
You might say they became
“Aware of AWANA.”

Honors Their Pastor

Miss Brenda Giles, Club leader, leads in
handbook time.

Mr. Bill Hill, Club Director, gives personal
help in handbook time.

Clubbers enjoy refreshments while par
ents get acquainted with the leaders.

On Sunday evening, October 22, the
members of the First Baptist Church,
Valley City, Ohio honored their pastor Rev. Jack Wiltheiss, with a “This Is Your
Life” program. Pastor Wiltheiss had his
50th birthday on October 26th.
A rocking chair was set on the church
auditorium platform. Pastor Wiltheiss sat
in the rocker while flashbacks of his
life were brought before him. Persons
playing important roles in the life of
Brother Jack Wiltheiss were invited to
be present at the program and were
called upon throughout the evening as
events in the pastor’s past were brought
into remembrance.
Guests called upon to take part were
Don and Edna Wiltheiss from Dayton,
Ohio, Don being an older brother of
Pastor Wiltheiss; Mrs. Jack Wiltheiss
(the former Glenna Reed) who made
comment on the first meeting of the
couple which led to their marriage in
1949; Ralph Davis of Troy, Ohio, who
worked alongside at Hobart Brothers in
Troy and was instrumental in Pastor
Wiltheiss’ conversion.
Also presented were the children
of Rev. and Mrs. Wiltheiss: Ellen, now
Mrs. Stan Fitzenrider of Valley City;
Gaylord of North Hampton, Ohio;
Susan, now Mrs. Brian Wilson of Valley
City; and Samuel of Medina.
The five grandchildren of the Wilth
eiss’ were recognized: Amy and Emily
Wiltheiss, Malinda and Brian Wilson,
and Martha Wiltheiss.
Taking part also in the program were
Alan and Lois Deaton o f Conover, Ohio.
A friend since childhood, Alan was later
a help to Rev. Wiltheiss in teaching him
ideas concerning carpentry; Rev. and
Mrs. Oran Thomas of Troy, Ohio. Rev.
Thomas pastored the Union Baptist
Church in Troy where the Wiltheiss’
attended. Rev. Thomas sang as part of
the birthday program in honor of Pastor
Wiltheiss.
In 1958 Jack Wiltheiss was called to
preach and later the Wiltheiss family
left for Chattanooga, Tennessee and
Tennessee Temple Schools where Pastor
Wiltheiss attended the Bible school.
As part of the program a telegram from
Dr. Lee Roberson, founder and chan
cellor of Tennessee Temple Schools,
was read. The telegram contained a word
of greeting and congratulations to Rev.
Wiltheiss.
After graduation from Tennessee
Temple, the Wiltheiss’ went to serve at
the Millerstown Community Church at
Millerstown, Ohio. A member and deacon
of the church there was Mr. Daryl Hen
derson. He and his wife Barbara were
present Sunday night at the program to
honor the pastor. The Hendersons live
at Springfield, Ohio, and operate a
Christian bookstore there.
The first congregation of the First
Baptist Church of Valley City met
under the leadership of Rev. Earl Umbaugh, the s t a t e missionary for the
Ohio Association of Regular Baptist
Churches of Ohio, on November 25,
1966.
Rev. Umbaugh, who recently
retired from the state missionary posi
tion, was present to speak at the pro
gram.
Odis and Virginia Lyons were
from the beginning, and still are, mem

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE PROGRAM SERVICE

bers of the church. They too were recog
nized during the evening program.
In the early years at the church in
Valley City, Rev. Wiltheiss, in order to
supplement his income, milked cows for
Mr. Bill Schwinn of Valley City. Mr.
Schwinn spoke a few words concerning
those days.
Keith McKimm gave testimony at the
service. Keith, now pastor of the Mid
Brook Baptist church in Brook Park,
Ohio, was the first convert of the First
Baptist Church.
Others in Christian
service or in preparation for such, sent
forth from the church were heard from
during the program.
They are: Mrs.
Mary (Black) Murray, Richard Young,
Miss Linda Walker, Terry Mallasch,
Richard Steele, Debra Dobson, Chuck
Ransbottom and Mark Biggs.
To climax the evening program, the
church congregation presented their pas
tor with a certificate entitling Pastor
Wiltheiss to a round-trip vacation to the
Holy Land. Following the service, re
freshments were served and a time was
spent in fellowship.
To keep as a memorium of the day, a
guest book with signatures of each per
son present was given to the pastor.
A deacon of the church, Mr. Phil Has
kell, was moderator of the “This Was
Your Life” program.
Arrangements
and decorations for the day were a re
sult of the labor of Mrs. William Roskey
and Mrs. Pheres Cunningham.

. Ben Kendrick

PLAN NOW. WRITE TO ME.

Rev. V. Ben Kendrick, Deputation Coordinator
Baptist Mid-Missions, 4205 Chester Avenue, Cleveland, O hio 44103

The pastors of our Xenia Area Pastors’
Fellowship met at the Xenia Y.M.C.A. on
November 7th. The noon meal was fol
lowed by a time of business and then Dr.
Jack Riggs, from Cedarville College,
spoke to us on the topic - “A Review of
the Current Issue of Limited Innerrancy” .
He had recommended we review the
books - “Battle for the Bible” by Lindsell and “Biblical Authority” by Rogers
prior to our meeting. Those who did
greatly appreciated the things Dr. Riggs
had to say. They proved an excellent
background to his presentation.
Churches in the Fellowship were chal
lenged to support our YOUTH FOR
TRUTH by placing this program on
their budget for at least $5.00 per month.
The anticipated Christian Education
Conference was presented. This confer
ence was to be held November 10 and
11 in the Washington Heights Baptist
Church, Dayton, Ohio. (Ed. note: This is
now a part of history.) Pastors were
urged to attend and to have the people
of their churches be present as well.

A V A IL A B L E FOR . . .
Pulpit Supply and/or Interim Ministry
Rev. Clayton J. Bates
623 School Avenue

Scioto Hills
7 9 Schedule
JUNE

JU LY

JU L Y

JU L Y

JU L Y

JU LY

JU N IO R
Mark Chandler
Ass't Pastor - Faith, Greenville
2 5 -3 0
JU N IO R HI
David Dernlan
Pastor-Grace Chapel, West Liberty
2 -7
F A M IL Y CAMP
Dr. James T. Jeremiah
Chancellor - Cedarville College
9 -1 4
SENIO R HI
W. Paul Jackson
Pastor - Grace, Cedarville
1 6 -2 1
JU N IO R H I
James D. Jeremiah
Pastor - Meadowbrook, Lima
2 3 -2 8
JU N IO R
Tom Fillinger
Pastor- Shawnee Hills, Jamestown
30 - AU G . 4 JU N IO R
James Turner
Pastor - Abbe Road, Elyria

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221
Phone (216)928-6231

JUNE 18 - 2 3
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Successful Christian
Education Conference
The third annual Christian Education
Conference for the Regular Baptist
Churches of the southwest Ohio area was
held Friday night and Saturday, Novem
ber 10 - 11, at the Washington Heights
Baptist Church, Dayton. Pastor Virgil
Stoneking of Bethel Baptist Church,
Cherry Hill, New Jersey, was the speaker
for the general sessions and held two
workshops on the subject of motivation.
Over 150 teachers and workers attended
the twenty-six workshops and three
general sessions. Other workshop leaders
included personnel from the area chur
ches, Christian school teachers, psycho
logists, and staff of Cedarville College.
The conference was highly successful,
and had an increased attendance over
last year of approximately 30%.

Geared toward re
vival and edifica
tion of the saints,
with an emphasis
on evangelism.
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M IK E CO YLE
Musical Ministries
Utilizing a tenor voice and play
ing the French horn-Mike Coyle
uses powerful sound equipment
with taped accompaniment to
minister the w o rd of G o d ,
through the medium of music.
A Christ centered and God hon
oring ministry God has used for
His glory.
P.O. Box 27, Chandlersville, Ohio
43727
Phone: (614)674-6238
NOW A V A IL A B L E

P R E F E R R E D R IS K INS. CO.
We specialize in
Auto
Church
Home
Life
Health
Insurance for N O N -D R IN K E R S
Y O U R "B E S T B U Y"

'

|
{

Dorr R. Phelps
2020 Brice Road
Suite 226
Reynoldsburg, Ohio - 43068
Phone: (614) 868-9851

\

T h a t all may know God's plan for their lives through His Word

Pastor, let m e h e lp you p ro m o te missions in yo u r c h u rc h ”
I can arrange your missionary conference for you
• Contact the missionaries
• Do all the necessary correspondence
• Provide suggestions to create conference interest
• Instruct the missionaries to provide you with a picture, bio
graphical sketch, time of arrival

Xenia Area
Pastors Fellowship

Staff:
Rev. Leeland C ro tts
Mrs. Leeland C ro tts
Carol Mclver
Carolyn R enner

shared in:
-Visitation
-Bible studies
-C am pus ministry
-J.E. Telephone
-Shalom Lake Cam p
-O hio State Fair
-M.A.P. in Israel

A station of Baptist Mid-Missions, 4205 Chester Ave., Cleveland, OH 44103
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ON TARGET

God Save America Conference At Temple

WITH
MISSIONS
As Deputation Coordinator with Baptist Mid-Missions, I hear of many experiences of
missionaries in their deputation ministry. Last winter during the blizzard of the century
one of our Baptist Mid-Missions’ couples became marooned in their car in the state of
-'ndiana. They were able to make it by foot to a large semi-trailer which was also. stuck: m
the snow. There they spent the night with the driver in the safe warm shelter of the cab an experience they will never forget.
.
n c r o w q h ip o f RAP
Along this same line is an article which I received from the FELLOWSHIP OF BAP-.
TISTS FOR HOME MISSIONS:
,
What is deputation like for i missionary? Well, it may not be so exciting for some but
for one from Iowa it has been a time long to be remembered In order not to inconven
ience churches where he spoke, he equipped an old bus for the miles of travel as well as
for the accommodations for his family of four.
,
It wasn’t long, however, before ignition, valve, carburetor and radiator trouble not only
required many hours of attention under the hood, but also thoroughly disrupted his sche
dule Often appointments were missed entirely. One of the children broke a leg, requir
ing hospitalization and the separation from members of the family for a time.
Finally the engine of the bus literally blew to pieces only an hour from their destination.
Many miles of walking to locate a phone gave time to reflect on the ways the Lord often
leads. However, pastors and churches provided much help and encouragement just w n
the going was most difficult.
As of this writing this missionary-pastor is still on deputation, wondering what new perience awaits him. Along-with the trials and tribulations have c o rn great Messing
however, as he reports souls being saved and blessed in the services and contacts being
made with new prospects for home missions.
Missionary Children or MK’s, as they are commonly called, are exposed in many ways
to an unusual life. Travel, foreign language and culture strange foods
‘
of the things which are a part of their daily activities. Most, if not all MK sJhave oppor
tunities to setve the Lord on the mission field. The ASSOCIATION OF BAPTISTS FQ£
WORLD EVANGELISM shares with us some interesting information about MK s who

The above people recently shared in a “God Save America” Missionary Conference at
Temple Baptist Church, Portsmouth, Ohio. The conference stressed the importance of
establishing local New Testament Churches in North America.
s
Pictured above are, first row: left to right, Richard Underwood, Chairman of Temple s
Missionary Committee; Rev. Leland Crotts, who ministers to Jewish people in Cleveland,
Ohio; Dr. Don Callen, from Cedarville College; Rev. Myland Amundson, who pastors in
Cobum West Virginia. Second row, Rev. Max Sidders, Pastor at Temple Baptist; Dave
and Vicki Jensen from the Regular Baptist Children’s Agency in St. Louis, Michigan;
Rev. James and Edna Green from Ontario, Canada; and Rev. Frank and Jean Morse, who
will be starting a church in Houston, Texas next year.

"A Special Kind Of Caring”
Adopt A Child At Christmas 1978

^Fam ilies are dear to all parents, and missionaries are no exception. Many find real joy
As those cold, wintery days approach, our hearts are once again made glad with the
in the team effort of mother, dad and children. How do the junior missionaries find an
loving homey joys of the Christmas season. Christmas is a special time, especially for
avenue for service? In a Christian kindergarten in Hong Kong, MK s move furniture an
Christians who prepare for the season that commemorates God s supreme gift to man clean to make way for an upcoming church service, then play the piano and teach in S
His precious Son and our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
, ,
day School. Sao Paulo MK’s sing in a choir, play a guitar and lead young people s groups
Every year since 1952 when the Regular Baptist Children s Agency was founded, our
Down under in far away Australia, we see boys washing a church bus and mowing the
friends have responded willingly and generously to our annual appeal for donations tor
lawn while their sisters are busy folding tracts and typing out some letters for a busy par
our children through the “ ADOPT A CHILD at Christmas” program.
ent For a special treat, the new congregation loves to hear the missionary family sing.
Once again your generous gift of $25.00 per child will help to purchase gifts for those
Not many teenagers have the privilege of assisting a surgeon-father in an operating room.
children placed here in our care. If you want to have a part in sharing your love with on
But over to Bangladesh, summer vacations find these young folk being trained to and
or several children, simply send your check or money order td the Regular Baptist Chil
by and handle surgical instruments as well as any nurse or technician^ A short distance
dren’s Agency, 214 N. Mill St., St. Louis, Michigan 48880, and designate your gift for the
from Memorial Christian Hospital in Bangladesh, an infant Baptistt churdi is•construct
“ADOPT A CHILD at Christmas” fund to reach us by December 11, )978- " d ' be
ing its first building. Joining the Bengali Christians are some ABWE MK s hauling sand,
yond your means to respond to our need for the entire $25.00 per chi , t le c i ren
water and cement for this humble edifice.
, ■_
aonin
would appreciate any amount that you would prayerfully consider. Any un s la ar
College years away from the distant locale of parents often brings a destrejo be again
above that needed for Christmas gifts will be applied to the continuing needs of the
involved in the Lord’s work. The Missionary Apprenticeship Program of ABWE provides
a perfect channel for even greater service since such MAPPERS have a knowledge of the
° Thb fc one visual and tangible means of showing a child that God aric1 God’s; people
language and people.
. . .
really love and care. WE NEED YOU! Won’t you join with us in our SPECIAL KIND
We are now seeing a gratifying phenomenon: the second-generation missionary sons
OF
CARING” at Christmas?
and daughters well trained and equipped and called of God to take the gospel to those
lands that they once knew as “home.”
Sincerely in Christ,
.
Yes, the MK’s also serve. Pray for them as they join hands m making their parents
NORM BOSWORTH, MSW
ministry more effective.
Executive Director
RAPTIST MID-MISSIONS has established another outreach in missionary conferences.
REGULAR BAPTIST CHILDREN’S AGENCY
This conference is a supplement to their Triannual Conference and is known as the Reg
214 North Mill Street
ional Conference. Thus far Regional Conferences have been successfully held in Tampa
St. Louis, Michigan 48880
Florida- Lexington, North Carolina; Salem, Massachusetts; San Jose’ C?!lf“ rn1®’ d
Atlanta’ Georgia At the time of the writing, conferences are scheduled for Dallas, Texas,
and St Petersburg Florida. The purpose of the Regional Conferences is not only to pro
bus, Ohio was special speaker for this
vide information 8about the fields where the Mission is represented but also to acquaint
occasion. It was a time of rejoicing as
the local churches in the area with the structure and operation ° f ■
the Mission. Oni a sipecthe new building was dedicated “unt£
The
Alton
Road
Baptist
Church
of
ial Pastors’ Day sometime during the conference, workshops are scheduled on subjec s
the Lord” .
Galloway, Ohio (formerly the Cherry
like Baptist Mid-Missions’ Worldwide Ministry, The Candidate Trail and W h a tsn v o v e d
The pastor of the Alton Road Baptist
Creek Baptist Church, Columbus) held a
in Deputation? What do the churches think of such a conference? Upon his return from
Church is Rev. George W. Meyers. This is
special Dedication Service on Sunday,
The recent conference in San Jose, California, Dr. Robert Gilbert, Vice- President and
a new work but the people have a mind
November
5 th.
Foreign Secretary of Baptist Mid-Missions, said, “Perhaps the best statement that came
to work” . They are looking to the Lor«J
Rev.
William
E.
Abernathy,
pastor
of
out of the conference from the church and the visiting pastors was When can we have
to continue to lead and to bless.
the Immanuel Baptist Church in Colum
another one?’ ”
.

Dedication Service

If

T H E C LEV ELA N D H EBREW MISSION
P. O. Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio 44121
F O U N D E D IN 1904
F U N D A M E N T A L - B A PTIS TIC - E V A N G E L IS T IC

Evangelizing the "kinsm en” o f our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio
Sao Paulo and Rio de laneiro, Brazil,
A D M IN IS T R A T IO N :

Mr. Earl C. Helfrick, President
Rev. Roy Clark, Vice President
Rev. A. Paul Tidball, Superintendent
Mr. Fowler Hopkins, Sec’y. - Treas.
F IE L D R E P R E S E N T A T IV E :

Dr. Gerald V. Smelser

REFERENCES:
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr

James T . Jeremiah, Cedarville, Ohio
Paul VanGorder, A tlanta, Ga.
Vaughn Sprunger, South Bend, Ind.
Melvin V . Efaw, Huntington, W. Va.
Frank C. Torrey, Boca Raton, Fla.
Warren V . Bibighaus, Haddon Hts.,
New Jersey
D r. John G. Balyo, Grand Rapids, Mich.

W r it e f o r y o u r F R E E c o p y o f " T h e T r u m p e t e r f o r ls r a e l” ° “ r
q u a r t e r ly m a g a z in e d e v o t e d t o t h e w o r k o f J e w is h e v a n g e lis m .
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YOUR HOME MISSIONS
HEADQUARTERS
providing dependable assistance in

/
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. Investment
Program
- Youth Work

i

- Audio-Visuals

?

Missionary Workers
- Missionary
Service

- Conference
Speakers

\
\
)

-

. Starting Churches

- Ethnic Works

IS

- Church Building
Student Program

Box 455, E ly ria , Ohio 44035
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"Or W)iat Shall Man G ive ......
“ I don’t ever want to see that thing in this room again. In fact, either you keep it in
your room, or it goes into the garbage.” Henry Miles' resembled a giant as he hovered
over his teen-age daughter with his 6 ft.-6 in. frame.
Sandy picked up her Bible from the end table where she had laid it. She had just
entered the house when her baby brother fell off the front porch and without thinking,
she put her Bible on the table and ran to help him.
Fighting back the tears, she started up the steps, to her room. “ I’m sorry, Dad. When
I heard Steven cry, I put my Bible down in my haste to get to him.”
“Well, don’t let it happen again. We don’t want it laying around. What would our
friends think if they came in here and saw a Bible? Why, I’d be embarrassed to say the
least.”
“Embarrassed isn’t even the word for it, Henry,” interrupted Sandy’s mother. “It’s
bad enough to have our daughter on a religious kick let alone insulting our friends by hav
ing her Bible out in the open like we were advertising it.”
Sandy slipped into her room and knelt
beside her bed. It was hard for her to
keep back the tears. “Lord,” she prayed,
“please help me to live a life before my
family which is pleasing to You. And,
Father, please save my mom and dad.
I love them so very much.” She picked up
her Bible from the bed and squeezed it
tightly. “Thank You, Lord, for Your
Holy Word.”
That evening at the dinner table,
Henry Miles told his family of the picnic
he was putting on for the mill employees
and their families.
“I’ve contracted
that new rock group in the city to come
and play for us. “We’ll make a whole
day of it with fun and food for every
one.” He paused to sip from his glass
of beer. “In the morning, we’ll have a
rip-roaring softball game and then after
lunch, we have a number of games lined
up including a horseshoe pitching con
test.” He glanced at his wife and smiled,
“and at night,Dear,we’ll have our annual
dance to end the day.”
“When is it, Dad?” asked Sandy fearful
to hear the answer.
“It’ll be two weeks from this Sunday,”
answered her father. He then looked at
his daughter. “It won’t hurt you to give
up church for one week.”
“But, Dad, do I have...? ”
“Of course you have to go with us.
I allow you to go to church, don’t I?
We’re all going, Sandy, and that includes
you.”
That night up in her room as Sandy
read her Bible and prayed, she could not
help but think of the picnic. “I can’t go,”
she whispered to herself. “There won’t
be another Christian there and besides
there will be drinking and dancing.”
She knelt by her bed for some time
before she began to pray. “Lord, I love
You and I don’t want to do anything to
dishonor You. Please help me so I won’t
have to go to the picnic. And Father,
please help my parents to understand,
too.”
It was past mid-night when Sandy
awoke to find that she was still kneeling
beside her bed. As she stood up, she felt
deep down inside that somehow God was
going to answer her prayer.
Visitors were many in the Miles’ home
for the next ten days. Factory personnel
came and went with only one thought
in mind - the annual picnic. Sandy
overheard her father tell her mother that
he had already spent $2,500.00 just for
the food and drinks. Nothing was more
important than the good time planned
for Sunday. Everything else was second
ary in the minds of those involved in the
planning of the big event.

Thursday morning brought with it the
makings of a storm. The sky looked
threatening with billowing black clouds
which seemed to await the signal to un
loose their contents on the helpless city
below. The weather bureau issued bulle
tins for heavy rains and high winds.
Down town inside the Miles Hosiery
Mill, priority number one was the picnic
on Sunday. Already there was the spirit
of festivity in the air as the announce
ment was made that there would be no
work on Friday in order to give time for
the final preparations for the big day.
Outside, the first drops of rain began to
fall.
Henry Miles had just entered the mill’s
parking lot when it happened'. The bolt
of lightening struck the back part of the
building sending forth a burst of flames.
It struck a supply of highly flammable
chemicals which began a series of explos
ions spewing fire over other parts of the
mill.
“Get out! Leave the building!” the
owner yelled as he ran to the front door
leading to the offices. By the time he
reached the door, he was met by a flood
of workers scrambling for the exit.
“Jim Reese was hurt, Mr. Miles,”
someone called, “but several of the men
carried him out through the side door.”
Panic reigned as men and women ran
for their lives. Within minutes, the famil
iar sirens and honking of the fire engines
could be heard approaching. The entire
building seemed to be made of card
board .as it became engulfed in one big
flame.
“It’s gone. It’s all gone,” spoke a dazed
Henry Miles as he stood and watched
the destruction from a block away. The
fire burned out of control. Other fire
fighting units from nearby towns were
summoned but were of no help. The
building and its contents were a total
loss within the hour. Word quickly
spread that the annual picnic would be
postponed until further notice.
That night in the Miles home, the air
of festivity had disappeared.
Henry
Miles sat in the front room like a de
feated man. Sandy silently entered the
room and put her arm around her father.
“Are you alright, Dad? Is there some
thing I can do for you?”
“No, thank you, Honey. I’ll be O.K.
in a little while.” He hesitated and spoke
again. “Well, as a matter of fact, Sandy,
there is something you can do for me.”
The pleasant tone of her father’s voice
surprised Sandy. There seemed to be a
different attitude toward her.
“Honey, I’ve been doing a lot of think
ing since the fire this morning. Every
thing we have is invested in the mill and

now, other than what we’ll collect from
the insurance,, it’s gone. Just like that,
and it’s all gone.”
Sandy stood and listened. Never before
had her father talked to her like that. It
seemed like he was sharing his burden
with her. Sandy’s heart ached for him
and she wanted so very much to help in
some way.
Looking up at her, her father took her
by surprise with his next question. “Is
there something in the Bible that can help
me through this whole mess? Can you
read me something, Sandy, that will
bring me some kind of an answer?”
Excitement gripped Sandy’s heart. “Oh
yes, Dad. I’ll be right back.” Sandy hur
ried up the stairs to get her Bible. “The
Lord has performed a miracle,” she
whispered to herself. “He has answer
ed my prayer. There’s no picnic and
Dad has asked me to read the Bible to
him.”
Quickly she picked up her Bible and
started back down the stairs. The change
was unbelievable. Just ten days before,
she was told that her Bible would be
thrown into the garbage if it was found
anywhere else but in her room. Now
she’d been asked to read it to her father.
When she entered the room, her mother
had joined her father and sat waiting for
her.
“I’ve asked your mother to listen too,
Sandy. The Bible is for her too, isn’t
it?”
“Yes, it is, Dad. God’s Word is for
every one.”
In her heart, Sandy was asking the
Lord to show her where to read. As she
opened her Bible, a verse seemed to jump
out at her. It was underlined and she
knew it by heart. “Taking a deep breath,
she began to read. “ For what shall it
profit a man if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?”
“Stop right there, Sandy,” said her
father. “Would you read that part over
again?”
Sandy read the verse over and went
right on to the next verse, “ or what shall
a man give in exchange for his soul?”
“That’s it,” whispered her father more
to himself than to any one else. “There’s
more to life than just money and fun.
Read some more, Sandy.”
Sandy quickly turned to the third
chapter of John and read the account of
the rich young ruler, Nicodemus. When
she finished with the 17th verse, her
father stopped her again.
“ Listen, Sandy, can I be included in
the ‘whosoever believeth’?” A serious
look spread across his face.
“Both you and mom are included,
Dad. You can believe in Christ and ac
cept Him right now, right here. In fact,
I’ll help you if you want me.”
Quickly, Sandy slipped to her knees
between her mother and father. What an
indescribable joy it was to hear her par
ents confess their sins and ask Christ to
save them. Within her heart, Sandy too
was praying. “Thank You, Father, for
the wonderful way You worked today.
Thank You for taking away Dad’s busi
ness because in losing it, he and Mom
came to know You.”
As Sandy rose to her feet, she hugged
her mother and father. She knew that
from now on things would be different
at home for she had a new mom and dad.

Ordained To
Gospel Ministry
On October 6, at the Calvary Baptist
Church, Painesville, Ohio (Rev. Raymond
R. Luke, Pastor), an ordination council
convened to consider the advisability of
setting aside Mr. Richard Houk to the
Gospel ministry. Brother Houk is a grad
uate of the Baptist Bible College of
Pennsylvania.
He presently is serving
as Assistant Pastor of the Calvary Baptist
Church, Reno, Nevada.
Rev. Roland Globig of the Bible Baptist
Church, North Madison, Ohio was elected
Moderator of the council. Rev. Bernie
Smith of the South Madison Bible Baptist
Church, Madison, Ohio was elected
Clerk. The candidate was then examined
carefully as to his doctrinal statement, his
conversion, and his call to the ministry.
At the close of the examining period, it
was recommended, by the council, to
the Calvary Baptist Church that they
proceed with Brother Houk’s ordination.
A recognition and dedication service
was held on Sunday, October 8 at the
11:00 a.m. service.
. . . .respectively submitted
Rev. Bernie Smith
Clerk o f the Council

A V A IL A B L E FOR . . .
Pulpit Supply and/or Sermons in Song.
Rev. George P. Zinn
Rt. 4, Box 315
Greenwood, Indiana 46412
Phone (3 1 7 )8 8 8 -2 7 6 2 (H o m e)
(3 1 7 )8 8 8 -3 3 6 6 (Business)

These make
excellent Christmas gifts . . .

Grac^^ufficient—the

songs of Mary
Westphal
Here are true
musical messages.
Price: $6 per
record
________
(plus postage)
Entire profit goes into the Lord's work.
Order from: Mrs. John Westphal
2610 Country Club Parkway
Moorhead, M N 56560

Regular
Baptist
Children’s
Agency*
St. Louis, Michigan 48880
Phone (517) 681-2171
We've changed our name, altered
our appearance with some new
graphics, but still offer the same
personal loving care to those
children in need-which has been
our principle aim since 1952.
If we can be of any service to you,
or you would simply like to know
more about our ministry, please
feel free to phone or write us. We'll
be happy to send you our new
brochure.

FOR RENT
(at lowest cost)

1979 MOTOR HOME
28 ft. self contained
TO BE USED OF THE LORD
day - week - month - season
IN TER ESTED IN D IV ID U A L (s ) OR
CHURCH CO NTACT

BEREAIM ENTERPRISE
P. O. Box 162
C H A G R IN FA LLS, O H IO 44022
216-247-3360

Approved by the GARBC
Adoption
Family b Child
Counseling
Foster Care
Residential Care
Unmarried Mother
Counseling
*Formerly Regular Baptist Children’s Home
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GLIMPSES of

TRUTH from the
DR. GEORGE
LAWLOR
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A W ord A b o u t S elf-Exam ination 2 C o r. 13:5
The Corinthian people had been trying the Apostle Paul, seeking proof of Christ speak
ing in him. In view of what had been taking place in the Corinthian church, even allowing
impenitent sinners in their midst, the Corinthians should do something more than
demand proof of Christ speaking in the through Paul. So the Apostle tells them they had
better examine themselves and see whether Christ is in them. Paul’s statement is an
admonition to believers (the verbs “examine” and “prove” may be taken as imperatives)
to test themselves to see if they are “in the faith.” The expressions “ Examine your
selves” and “prove yourselves” are similar in meaning. “Examine” (peiradzete) is “to try,
make trial of, examine.” The verb“prove”
(dokimadzete) is “test out, prove, see
whether a thing is genuine or not.” Ap
plied to persons these verbs express the
idea of trying or putting to the test, or
proving in order to ascertain the nature
and character of those who are tried. In
the text they denote the subjecting of
ourselves to the proper examination
and testing to determine whether we
really possess true faith, or are Chris
tians only sentimentally in name. The
words of this most significant verse offer
three considerations: (1) The Proving of
ourselves, (2) The Point to be proved,
(3) The Purpose o f the proving.
1. The Proving of ourselves is described
by the words “examine” (peiradzete)
and “prove” (dokimadzetejL
These
verbs are very much alike in meaning,
yet there is a fine distinction which
should be noted and kept in mind. The
first Verb “examine” means “put to a
test, try.”
The second verb “prove”
denotes inquiry, estimate, approval, and
stresses “scrutiny.” The meaning is thus
not open to doubt. The Apostle urges
his readers to individually test their
Christian standing. Let each believer,
and professing Christian, put himself
(herself) to the test and see whether he
is in the faith.
This self-testing is
perhaps the most urgent and most neg
lected of all our responsibilities. There
is a wide prevalence of self-ignorance.
We shrink back from a searching test of
ourselves lest the results be embarrassing
if not alarming. And even as far as our
self-examination goes, it is influenced
by our desire to think hopefully of our
actual state and to apply to ourselves
only the easiest, most partial testings.
It is not easy to put ourselves to the
test. The moment we go beneath the
surface and try to probe the hidden
things o f the heart, we find ourselves
among intricacies almost impossible to
unravel - a review of motives, the detec
tion of half-motives, and the bitter truth
of wrong motives. We find ourselves in
a labyrinth of plans, wishes, desires,
imaginations, passions, caprices, and
ideas.
One motive lurks beneath an
other, one current of desire flows be
neath another. Self-esteem is exposed,
dishonesty looms before us, and secret
sins stand forth in view. The testing
process will reveal what is unsatisfac
tory and lamentable.
It may reveal
something that has been wrong from the
beginning of our Christian experience,
and now needs immediate correction.
It will likely reveal things gratifying and
things regrettable. If so, there will be a
call to repentance, confession, and im
provement. But there will also be reason
for gratitude and encouragement despite
the faults and imperfections of this life.
Having thus applied the testing process
to ourselves (peiradzete) we then must
engage in candid scrutiny (dokimadzete)
of the results, and investigate our find
ings. We must then, with all honesty
and integrity, make the necessary judg

ments, adjustments, and corrections in
the performance of our ordinary lifeduties, the profitable occupation of our
leisure hours, the wise use of our oppor
tunities for service and witness, the
worthy meeting of our life-obligations
and responsibilities, and our relation
ships with respect to others. Our opin
ions must also undergo testing, so that
we may know whether we are “holding
fast the confession of our faith without
wavering” - holding fast the form of
sound words. Self-scrutiny must go much
more deeply into the matter of testing
out ourselves than those little things
which people around us may easily read
and estimate:
Onlookers see actions
and hear us speak, but they cannot see
the motives from which the actions and
speaking spring. Some of our words and
practices people know, but not all of
them. The Holy Spirit lays upon us the
binding obligation to review our motives
and secret desires, as well as the current
of our tempers and the tenor of our
lives. But observe:
2. The Point to be specially proved is set
forth in the clause “Whether you are in
the faith” (ei este en te pistei). Here is
the vital and most important point to be
tested and proved, and we must be care
ful to note the words “in the faith” not whether we have faith in us. Most
men and women are more or less credu
lous, and have some kind of faith in
them, but it is a matter of whether we
are in the faith. The definite article
appears with the noun “ faith,” i.e. the
faith. This is objective faith: the Christian
faith, with the body of doctrine in the
Holy Scriptures, and the confession
which all true believers hold and wit
ness. The subjective part of the matter
is found in the verb “you are” and the
preposition “in.” We are m the objective
faith when we have personal, subjective
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and with
our whole heart believe the objective
faith. To be “in the faith” (en te pistei)
is the same as being “in Christ” (eji_
Christo) and “in the beloved One” (en
to ggapemeno). To be “in the faith” is
to be truly saved, rooted and built up
in Christ, having received the Word of
God as it is in truth, which effectually
works in all who believe.
This command to examine ourselves
is to be obeyed.
Frequently, under
special pressure, such as comes with times
of conscious weakness and failure, when
the weight of great responsibility threat
ens to overwhelm us, when error and
falsehood are being freely taught as
currently in these days - such examina
tion should be undertaken. The exhor
tation to self-scrutiny supposes on the
one hand, that faith is self-manifesting,
that it reveals itself in the conscious
ness and by its fruits. But on the other
hand the exhortation supposes that it
may exist and be genuine, and yet not be
fully known as true faith by believers
themselves. Only what is doubtful and
not completely certain needs to be deter

mined by self-examination. The fact
that we are commanded to test ourselves
to see whether we are in the faith indi
cates that it is possible for a true believer
to not be absolutely certain of his good
estate. Full assurance may not be essen
tial to faith in every case. It is in the
tial to faith in every case. It is in the Holy
Scriptures that we find constant assur
ance. Isa. 32:17, “And the work of right
eousness shall be peace; and the effect of
righteousness, quietness and assurance
forever.” I Thess. 1:5, “ For our gospel
came not unto you in word only, but also
in power and in the Holy Spirit, and in
much assurance. . .” Phil. 1:6, “Being
confident of this very thing, that "He
who hath begun a good work in you will
perform it until the day of Christ.”
Compare also Psalms 23 and 46:1-3.
To try and test ourselves is a practical
matter. Some specific questions, honest
ly asked and honestly answered will
reveal where we stand. Have I received
“the faith?” All of it - without any
change? Do I reject any part of it? Does
my heart ready believe the saving message
of the Gospel? Do I trust it? Do I lay
the Word to heart when I read it and hear
it? Is the faith in my heart a living faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ? Do I truly re
pent of my sins and is my confession of
them honest and forthright? Is the vital
ity of my personal faith in Christ being
demonstrated by personal example of
godliness and the fruits of holy living?
Do I want the Lord to return more than
anything else in this world? Is my confi
dence in Him full and strong, even though
it is very imperfect?
Obviously, such self-examination and
self-proof must be carried on as under
the very eye of the eternal, omniscient
God, our Heavenly Father. We cannot
fully know ourselves without His revela
tion and His help. It must be done by
means of and in accord with the high and
infallible standard of the Word of God.
The Lord must preside over and direct
the examination, and the Holy Spirit will
show us what we are and what we are not
by the light of the Lord’s Holy Word. We
may begin by reading Psalms 38 and 139.
Finally, there is:
3. The Purpose of the proving, as indi
cated by the words of the last clause;
“Or, do you not fully know your own
selves that Jesus Christ is in you. . .?”
This is the purpose of our self-scrutiny:
to know fully and accurately that the
Lord is in us (and we in Him). The verb
“know” is epiginoskete, “know fully,
precisely, correctly.”
This knowledge
is beyond general knowledge which is
more or less superficial. God desires
His people to walk among men truly
knowing without doubt that they are “in
the faith,” and that “Jesus Christ is in
them.”
To live daily with such
assurance will mean a more consistent
and effective witness in deed and in
truth, and by this we know that we are
of the truth. We realize and know full
well that Jesus Christ is in us when our
hearts hold fast to Him in simple but
earnest trust and respond to the call and
the teaching of His Word. This is to
know that we are “in the faith.”
There is nothing figurative about our
being “in the faith,” and knowing beyond
question and with full accuracy that
“Jesus Christ is in us.” When we have
come to know the Lord in personal,
living experience, and have purified our
souls in obeying the truth, knowing we
are born again by the Word of God, we
are “in the faith,” and we will be sure
of the fact that “Jesus Christ is in us”
as true believers. If we cannot so testify,
if our self-scrutiny fails to reveal the liv
ing presence o f Christ in us and the Holy
Spirit as the ever-present, living source of
the new life as well as our guide and com
forter, teacher and helper - then we are
not true C h r i s t i a n s but reprobate
(adokimoi). That is: we fail to pass the
test and stand the scrutiny; we are not

Baptist Bible
College Of Clarks
Summit News
A N N U A L BIBLE CONFERENCE

Baptist Bible College and School of
Theology will be holding its Annual
Bible Conference and Alumni Week
January 8-12, 1979. The theme of this
year’s conference will be “Christ Glori
fied in His Church.”
Speaking at the conference will be Cass
Santos, Jr.; Joseph Stowell, III; and Dr.
Paul Tassell.
Rev. Santos, pastor of the Bible Baptist
Church in Shiremanstown, Pa., was con
verted toChrist as a sophomore atColumbia University. He graduated from Bap
tist Bible Seminary in 1952 andpastored
independent churches in Ohio, Maine,
and New York before founding the Bible
Baptist Church in 1960.
Rev. Stowell, pastor of the Bible Bap
tist Church in Kokomo, Ind., received
degrees from Cedarville College and
Dallas Theological Seminary. He is a
member of the Council of Eighteen of
the G.A.R.B.C., serves as a member of
the Advisory Board of A.B.W.E. and
E.B.M., and is a member of the Board
of Trustees at Baptist Bible College of
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Tassell was National Youth Rep
resentative for the G.A.R.B.C. before
his call to pastor the Grandview Park
Baptist Church of Des Moines, Iowa, in
1973. He is chairman of the Council of
Ten of the Iowa Association of Regular
B a p t i s t Churches, chairman of the
G.A.R.B.C. Council of Eighteen, Trus
tee of Cedarville College and North
west Baptist Seminary, and is on the Ad
visory Councils of A.B.W.E. and Faith
Baptist Bible College.
Mornings of the Bible conference will
be devoted to prayer and messages from
the guest speakers.
The afternoons
will feature panel discussions and special
sessions for women. The panels will
discuss the topics “To What Extent Docs
The Pastor Rule Tire Church?”, “Why
Are Many Of Our Churches Not Grow
ing?” , and “What Constitutes An Effec
tive Church Youth Program?” . The
women’s sessions include: “Me - Have
Company?” (The Forgotten Art of
Hospitality), “How To Live Between A
Rock and A Hard Place” (Prices Going
Up and Dollars Going Down), and “ Fe
males and Feelings” (How To Live With
Your Emotions).
Special offerings for alumni at the
conference will be class reunion lunch
eons, an Alumni vs. BBC basketball
game, and an alumni banquet.
The week promises to be one of great
spiritual blessing. Your attendance at
any or all of the sessions is encouraged.
what we seem to be to some; we are
unfit and untrue; we are not able to
furnish the proof that we are the Lord’s.
Thus we are not “in the faith” and Jesus
Christ is not “in us.” If we do not abide
the proving and are not found to be genu
ine, then we do not know the Lord. This
discipline is needed in local churches and
among all professing Christians in these
days of increasing pressure, tension, and
moral disintegration.
“Examine yourselves, whether you are
in the faith; prove yourselves!”
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Cedarville
College News
HO M ECO M ING

A sense of newness and excitement
touched the campus of Cedarville Col
lege on Homecoming Weekend, October
20-22, as Dr. Paul Dixon was inaugurated
as the eighth president of the school.
Visitors crowded the campus the entire
weekend as homecoming, coupled with
the inaugural activities, attracted alumni,
relatives, guests, townspeople, and friends
of the college. The theme of this year’s
homecoming was “Horizons ’78.”
Homecoming activities began with a
sacred concert featuring Merrill Womach
on Friday evening in The James T. Jere
miah Chapel. Performing before a filled
chapel, Womach spoke to the hearts of
many through song and personal testi
mony. Highlights of the concert in
cluded numbers in which he used record
ings of his own voice to produce duets,
quartets, and even a 42 voice precision
chorus.
The concert was followed by a pep
rally and bonfire at Cedar Lake. The
1978 Homecoming Court was announced
at the conclusion of this rally. Karen
Angel,a senior speech major from Toledo,
Ohio, was chosen as Homecoming Queen
this year. The attendants chosen for the
court were senior Cindy Hall, junior Dana
Treese, sophomore Suzy Vonada, and
freshman Ciystal Maryhu.
The annual Homecoming Parade was
also held Saturday morning. The float
competition this year was captured by
the sophomore class with a float entitled
“Forward To New Horizons.” Second
place went to the junior class, their
theme being “Broadening Our Hori
zons.”
SPORTS EVENTS

Saturday’s activities began bright and
early with the 1st Annual Alumni Road
Run at 8:00 a.m. Forty-nine runners,
including 17 alumni, ran and walked the
eight mile course winding around the
town and campus. Jim Ackley was the
winner of the race with a time of 46:33,
and junior Sue Kulp was the top finisher
among the women with a time of 64:55.
The field was divided into ten categories
and trophies awarded for the top two
finishers in each category.
In the traditional afternoon soccer
game, Cedarville was victorious by a
5 - 1 margin over Mt. Vernon Nazarene
College. The queen and her court were
presented at halftime.
IN A U G U R A L A C T IV IT IE S

The Inaugural Convocation was held at
11.00 a.m. in the chapel. Attending the
service were the presidents and repre
sentatives of 26 colleges and universities.
Guest speakers were Dr. Joseph Stowell,
GARBC National Representative, Dr. W.
Thomas Younger, President of Western
Baptist College, Salem, Oregon, and Dr.
Warren Wieisbe, presently serving the
Lord as a Bible Conference Speaker.

President, Dr. Paul Dixon and Chairman
of Board of Trustees, Mr. Dale Murphy.

“Hats off to the past, Coats off to the
future.” With this quote, Dr. Stowell
summarized the Legacy of Cedarville
College. He cited the spiritual richness
of the school, using Psalm 78 as a basis
for examining our roots. He pointed out
the fact that the spiritual richness lies
in the heavenly resources the school pos
sesses, those which the world knows little
about.
Dr. Stowell also paid tribute to Dr. Jere
miah for building a great foundation for
the school through three main emphases:
Bible preaching, or doctrinal truth,
evangelistic fervor, and a heart for mis
sions. He stated that although a new
era was dawning for the school, those
involved with the school must not lose
sight of its rich and precious heritage.
Dr. Younger delivered the Charge to
Cedarville College. He pointed out the
present position of the college in a quote
by John Bailey : “The bit of the road that
most requires to be illuminated is the
point where it forks.” He charged those
associated with the college to maintain
their commitments to scholarship, to
God, to the world of people, and to Dr.
Dixon, God’s chosen man.
Dr. Wiersbe, in delivering his Charge to
the President, likened the task facing Dr.
Dixon to that of the task facing Joshua
as he approahed the walls of Jericho. He,
like Joshua, faces a new day, a new gen
eration, and a new challenge. Wiersbe
then reminded Dr. Dixon of four dis
coveries that he has made and shares
with Joshua who made four like discov
eries. First, in reference to the loneli
ness of leadership, Joshua discovered
that he was not alone, as Christ was al
ways with him. He also discovered that
he was second in command. Third, Jos
hua found that he, as a Christian, was
always on holy ground, no matter what
the situation.
And, finally, Joshua
realized that he had already won the
battle.
“And so, Dr. Paul Dixon, by the auth
ority of the Board of Trustees and the
State of Ohio, I confer upon you the
office of President of Cedarville Col
lege. May our Heavenly Father con
tinue to give you wisdom and guidance
in the days ahead, for the Word of God
and the Testimony of Jesus Christ.”
With this statement, J. Dale Murphy,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, con
ferred the office of president upon Dr.
Dixon.
“I accept this office with gratitude
for the confidence placed in me and ob
viously with a great sense of responsibil
ity.” Dr. Dixon, in his acceptance speech,
also cited the foundation that has been
laid for the school, beginning with a trib-
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ute to Dr. Jeremiah and tracing this
foundation back to our country’s fore
fathers and their religious commitment
to education. He then stated his commit
ment to the position of the college and
the Christian Liberal Arts education,
specifying commitments to eight particu
lar groups: his commitment to the trus
tees, to th<' faculty, to the staff and ad
ministrators, to the alumni, to the com
munity, to the students, to the world,
and to God.
An Inaugural Luncheon in the gym
nasium took place immediately following
the service. The luncheon, like the con
vocation, was well attended by students,
alumni, guests, and also many leaders
and citizens from the Village of Cedar
ville.
The inaugural activities were con
cluded Sunday afternoon with a recep
tion for the Dixon family in the dining
hall. The reception was a time of cor
diality and fellowship as many students
and townspeople greeted the President
and his family.
A L U M N I A C T IV IT IE S

Graduating classes ending in three or
eight celebrated reunions during the
weekend, sharing slides, pictures, annuals,
and other memory-filled paraphernalia.
Mr. M. Earle Collins, President Emeri
tus of Missouri Valley College, hosted a
group of 15 classmates from the classes
of ’22, ’23, and ’24. Five years ago at
their 50th reunion, Mr. Collins had chal
lenged these same classmates to con
sider what they could do for Cedarville
College. At the Friday evening buffet
dinner, Mr. Collins announced to the
215 alumni gathered that the three
classes had responded by giving over
534,000 to the ministry of the school.
Also, Mr. Roy Linton, President of the
Standard Register Co. in Dayton, Ohio,
hosted a group of nearly 50 alumni from
the classes o f’33 through’38. The alumni
also enjoyed a time of fellowship around
a bonfire Friday night.
It has also been announced that the
annual alumni basketball game versus
the junior varsity squad will be held Dec
ember 2. Letters of invitation will be
sent to all alumni basketball players, and
anyone else who desires to participate in
the contest should contact the Athletic
Office.

Families Should See
M ore Of Each Other I
When Brother Gary Storm, Director
of Scioto Hills Reservation, returned
home recently from a Missionary Con
ference, he found a personal note writ
ten him by his eight year old daughter Wendy. The note was as follows -“Dear
Dad: 1 miss you!!! I hope you will be
home soon!!! I love you so much!!! I
wish we could spend more time to
gether. Bye bye!!! With love - Wendy.
P.S. - 1 miss you!!!”
After reading his daughter’s note.
Brother Gary felt led to write the fol
lowing - “When I went into my office to
look at the mail, there underneath
everything on my desk was this note
from Wendy. Needless to say, it broke
my heart! Last week at our O.A.R.B.C.
meeting, Dr. Wiersbe said it is not the
quantity of time, but the quality of time
that is important to your children. As I
analysed the situation, our family hasn’t
had our weekly family night since camp
began last June. Don’t be too busy to
play games with your children. Dad,
don’t get so busy with what we might
consider “good” things that our child
ren have to leave notes like this to get our
attention! We must realize that children
are an heritage of the Lord.Psalms 127:3” .
Scioto Hills is planning a FAMILY
CAMP - July 2 - 7 in 1979. Dr. James T.
Jeremiah is to be the guest speaker.
Although these dates are a bit distant,
still families ought to give serious con
sideration to attending. This is a great
opportunity to relax with the whole
family. At such camps, members of
families get to know each other better!
This Family Week camp will cost $45.00
per adult and $30.00 per child. There
will be no charge for children two years
of age and under. There are facilities
for 13 families to stay in our cabins. We
are asking those who have recreational
vehicles or campers to bring them along.
This will allow more families to attend.
The sum of $15.00 will be refundable
to those families having recreational
vehicles. We encourage you to register
NOW. There is a registration fee of $25.
which is not refundable. Plan on being
present at this FAMILY WEEK!!

LEADING THE WAY
In Discovery
What b e tte r place to discover y o u r God-given talents and His will fo r yo u r
life than in a C hristian liberal arts college? W ithin C edarville’s fram ew ork
you take advantage o f a w ide selection o f courses and program s, allowing
you to explore poten tial in terest in one o r m ore fields.
Many stu d e n ts begin college w ith o u t a m ajor. However, because courses
relating to m ost m ajors are o fte n co n cen trated in th e ju n io r an d senior years,
stu d e n ts w ith o u t a declared m ajor do not waste tim e during th e first 4 to 6
quarters. S tudy in a variety o f disciplines is possible before a decision on a
program o f study is m ade. T hese courses are accum ulated as General Ed.
requirem ents for a degree.
Cedarville College m akes expert assistance available to stu d e n ts with
undeclared m ajors. Dr. Clifford Joh n so n , A cadem ic Dean, and Mr. L.
R obert White, D irector o f Adm issions, serve as course advisors and program
planners for these stu d en ts. Dr. M artin E. Clark provides counseling and
testin g and condu cts career planning workshops.
An inform ative, full color view book is available to those w ho w ould like
to know m ore ab o u t discovering G o d ’s will a t a fully accredited Christian
liberal arts college. Even if a m ajor is not declared, full financial aid benefits
are available to qualified students. T h ink seriously ab o u t atten d in g Cedar
ville!
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